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I 

At the present time, the determination of small concentrations (ro-Lro- 10 
mole/1) of some elements is very important, mainly in the production of semiconduc
tors and for the control of the purity of reagents and substances used in radiochemistry. 

The last few years have brought significant advances in the development of 
new instrumental methods, which are often simple and rapid. Polarography is such a 
method but it can be used only for solutions more concentrated than ro-s mole fl. 

The development of other methods has lowered the determination limit even 
more. The square-wave polarograph enables ro-7 M solutions to be analyzed. Lower 
concentrations down to ro-9 mole/1 can be determined using a polarograph connected 
with a hanging mercury-drop electrode (HMDE) with preliminary accumulation of 
metals in the electrode by pre-electrolysis!. This method is very simple and very 
sensitive, but the precision is not high and the accuracy of the results obtained varies 
from ro-so%. In this method, concentrations are determined from the peaks of the 
anodic stripping currents of metals from the amalgams formed by pre-electrolysis. 
There are several reasons for these comparatively high errors. One is the difficulty of 

0 .2 
Zn 

~A~ 

L____~~--------~--------~~--~ - 0 .5 - 1.0 -1.5 -1.8V 

Fig. 1. Anodic chronovoltammetric stripping after 5-min pre-electrolysis time by -1.8 V. Back
ground electrolyte, o.1 N KN03 containing 8 · w-s molefl Cu•+, 3 · w-9 molefl Pb2+, 8 · w-8 
molefl Cd2+ and 8.5 · w- 8 molefl Zn2+. Stripping rate, o.8 Vfmin. 
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2 W. KE MULA, J . W. STROJEK 

the measurement of the " background" current from which the peak current is meas
ured. The " background" current is due t o the capacitive current of the discharging of 
the double layer of the hanging mercury electrode (which is especially significant 
when determining Io-7 mole/1 or lower2) and also to the stripping current of the more 
electro-negative met als that have no time to be oxidized before the potential reaches 
the oxidation pot ential of the next metal present in the mercury drop. 

Figure I represents a typical I= f ( U) curve obtained by anodic stripping of the 
metals accumulat ed in the hanging mercury drop, by cathodic pre-electrolysis. Curve 
I (dotted) represents schematically the current of the discharging of the double layer 
of the HMD electrode in o.I N KN03 solution . Curve 2 (dotted) shows the anodic 
current of zinc that would flow in the absence of cadmium ions in the solution and, 
consequently, cadmium atoms in the amalgam . It follows from this example, that the 
precise det ermination of anodic peak heights of cadmium and copper is pos;ible only 
by applying certain corrections, while the det ermination of a very small quantity of 
lead is impossible. 

THE PRINCIPLE OF THE NEW METHOD 

A closer look at the processes that are taking place at the hanging mercury
drop electrode leads to the conclusion, that more accurate results can be obtained by 
measuring the t otal charge that flows during the anodic stripping inst ead of recording 
the inst antaneous maximal anodic current. 

The measurement of the charge corresponding to the stripping of some quan
tity of met al deposited initially at the hanging mercury drop is rather difficult because: 

(i) the quantities of electricity flowing in such processes are in the range of I 
flC, and even lower, for concentrations lower than Io-7 mole/1; 

(ii) the baseline with respect t o which the integration has t o be made is not a 
straight line; 

(iii) the stripping time of the metal from the HMDE is rather long, and usually 
ranges from I t o several minutes. 

From conditions (i) and (iii) it follows that a high quality apparatus has t o be 
used for charge measurement ; its sensitivity must be high enough t o enable the meas
urement of a hundredth part of I flC for full-scale deflection and its time constant 
should be in the range I o4 sec . This is the reason why, in this work, the charge was 
not measured by means of a proper integration (relevant results will be published 
later) , but by using some properties of the stripping process of deposited met als at the 
hanging mercury-drop electrode. 

The shape of the peak of the I =f(U ) curve obtained by the chronovoltam
perometric method is dependent on the rat e of change of the applied pot ential, the 
initial metal concentration, the rate of met al diffusion from the bulk of the mercury 
drop to its surface, the rate of diffusion from the electrode of met al ions formed, the 
resistance of the circuit and the rate of the charge transfer in the reaction 

Me(Hg)--+ (Hg) +Men+ +n e {I) 

This last process is fast and the potential of the amalgam electrode is determined by 
the amalgam concentration and the concentration of met al ions in the solution accord-
ing to the N ernst equat ion • 

]. Electroanal. Chem ., 1 2 (rg66) r-8 



STRIPPING OF METALS DEPOSITED ON THE HMDE 3 

RT CMen+ 
E=Eo + -ln--

nF CMe 
(z) 

An electrolytic cell with the HMD electrode (on which the metals have been deposited) 
can work as a cell depending on the transfer of the deposited metal into the 
solution. 

If no current is consumed and the solution contains no oxygen or more electro
positive metal ions, and the amalgam does not react with the solvent, the stripping 
process will not occur. If, under such conditions, after metal deposition on the hanging 
mercury drop, this electrode is connected to the reference electrode through a large 
resistor (more than ro7 Q, so that the stripping process is comparatively slow) the 
galvanic cell formed has a voltage which can be measured with an electrometer. Using 
such an arrangement, the initial stripping potential observed is that of the most elec
tro-negative metal. This lasts as long as this metal is present in the electrode. Then 
the potential drops to the stripping potential of the next more electro-negative metal. 
When this metal is almost completely oxidized the potential drops to the stripping 
potential of the next more electro-positive metal and this is repeated until all the 
metals initially deposited are oxidized from the HMD electrode. The current intensity 
observed in the circuit of the applied constant resistor is proportional to the instantan
eous voltage of the cell. Thus, the dependence of the voltage on the time, U = j(t), is 
recorded, and the areas under each step correspond to the charges that flow during 
anodic stripping of the metals. The concentration measurements are simplified to the 
measurement of stripping times which are proportional to the length of the recorded 
step. This kind of measurement should be more precise than the peak-height measure
ment in the chronovoltammetric method. Diffusion, and some incidental resistance 
which in voltammetry with linearly changing potential can change the peak-height, 
have no effect on the stripping time. 

During the stripping time, the potential of the indicator electrode is given by 
relation (z), so that stripping should be selective and simultaneous dissolution of dif
ferent metals should not occur as in chronovoltammetry. The rat e of the double-layer 
discharge is dependent on the resistance of the circuit and the potential. These para
meters affect the steepness of potential changes on the second curve. Since the poten
tials at the beginning and the end of the horizontal part of each step are similar, the 
capacitive current is also similar. 

To determine the concentrations of different ions on the basis of the recorded 
diagram, both the stripping times of metals and their voltage have to be taken into 
account. To some extent this complicates the comparison and evaluation of concen
trations of different ions. 

This method, which is characterized by constant resistance, can be modified in 
such a manner that the stripping current is the same for the stripping of all metals 
deposited in the HMDE. The concentrations of these ions will then be proportional 
only to their stripping times from the amalgam. This kind of stripping can be easily 
arranged if one inserts in the circuit, a current source with the voltage exceeding by 
two orders of magnitude the stripping voltage of the most negative metal and simulta
neously increase in the same ratio (two orders of magnitude) the resistance of the 
circuit. Such an arrangement enables the anodic stripping to be carried out at con
stant curre~t. 

J. Electroanal. Chem., 12 (1966) 1-8 



4 W. KEM ULA, J. W. STROJEK 

The experimental part of this work explores the potentialities of both these 
stripping methods and gives some preliminary results. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Apparatus 
To check the assumption given earlier in this paper, an analysis of a standard 

solution was carried out using both methods: (i) R = constant; (ii) I= constant. 
The hanging mercury-drop electrode used had a surface area of r.gs mm2 and a 

capillary diamet er equal to 0.0178 em. A Hg-HgN03 - KNOs electrode was used as 
external reference electrode. All experiments were carried out at 22°. The solutions 
were prepared from AnalaR reagents and doubly-distilled water. The electrolytically
generated hydrogen used was passed through hot palladium asbestos to ensure com
plete removal of oxygens. During the electrolysis, the solutions were stirred with a 
magnetic stirrer. The diagram of the circuit for the recording of the stripping curves 
using method (i) is shown in Fig. 2. In this scheme, V denotes the dynamic electro-

Fig. 2. Electrical circuit for R = const. stripping method. HMDE, ha nging mercury drop electrode; 
RE, reference electrode ; Rt, stripping resistor (roLw• 0); V, electrostatic voltmet er ; P, poten
tiometer for pre-electrolysis a nd stripping; B 1 , 4-V battery; 51 , deposition current switch. 

Fig. 3· Electrical circuit for I = const. stripping method. R 2 , resistor fixing the stripping current; 
B2, 50-200 V battery for stripping current ; 51, deposition current switch; 52, stripping current 
switch. 

meter with an input resistance ro15 Q and recorder. The magnitude of the dissolution 
resistance, R, was dependent on the concentration of the ions in the solution and the 
deposition time. 

Figure 3 is the schematic diagram of the circuit used for the recording of the 
stripping curves by method (ii) . 

Experiments 
Using the three methods : R = constant, I= constant and I= f( U) (method iii) , 

the curves were recorded for the stripping of amalgams formed in the same solution . 
The stripping curve obtained under the conditions of method (iii) is shown in 

Fig. I. Before the electrolysis, the solution in the cell was de-aerated for at least 45 
min, after which the HMD electrode was dipped into the solution. Under these condi
tions there was insufficient time for the mercury to be dissolved. 

To investigate the stripping process of the amalgams using method (i) , the 
metals investigated (Zn, Cd, Pb and Cu) were deposited initially at a constant poten-

]. Electroanal. Chem., 12 (rg66) r-8 



STRIPPING OF METALS DEPOSITED ON THE HMDE 5 

tial of - r.8 V (the potential was applied by means of key S1 in the stirred solution for 
5 min) 30 sec after the stirring had been stopped (the time necessary for the solu
tion to come to rest) , the recorder, which followed the change of the voltage measured 
by voltmeter V, was switched on by disconnecting S1. The curve shown in Fig. 4 was 
then recorded. 

-2.0 v 

- 1.8 

-1.5 Zn 

R ~ con st. 
-1.0 

-0.5 Cu 

O.OL--~---'---~---',2--~--_J3c__~---':--4 min 

Fig. 4· Anodic stripping curve obtained by R = canst. method. Pre-electrolysis time and soln. 
composition as in Fig. 1. R 1 = 1os Q. 

-2.0 v 

-1.8 

-1.0 

-0.5 

0.0'---~---'---~--...,2;..----~--!3,.--m-.-in-

Fig. 5· Anodic stripping curve obt ained by I = canst. method. Pre-electrolysis time and soln. 
composition as in Fig. r. B 2 = 120 V, R 2 = 1o1o n. 

To investigate the stripping process under the conditions of m ethod (ii), prelim
inary deposition (see the scheme in Fig. 3) was carried out by switching on S1 with 
continuous stirring of the solution . After 5 min of deposition followed by 30 sec of rest, 
the recorder was switched on by S2, disconnecting at the same time S1 . The curve 
recorded is given in Fig. 5· 

]. Electroanal. Chem., 12 (1966) 1-8 
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STRIPPING OF METALS DEPOSITED ON THE HMD£ 7 

DISCUSSION 

The experiments carried out confirm the validity of the conclusions given in 
the introductory part of this paper. The curves obtained (Fig. 4, method (i) and Fig. 5, 
method (ii)) had well-defined steps so that the determination of the stripping time 
was easy and precise. 

The sensitivity of these methods is evident if one compares the lead stripping 
step on these curves with that obtained by the chronovoltammetry method shown in 
Fig. r. 

The measurement of the stripping time was graphical and analogous to that 
used in polarography. The steep parts of the curve, more or less parallel to the poten
tial axis, were extended and the line between these lines parallel to the time axis in 
the middle of the curve was t aken as the stripping time. 

The reproducibility of numerous experimental curves was good and the error 
did not exceed 2%. The accuracy of the stripping time det ermination varies from I
S% depending on the length of step. The precision of the concentration determination 
by these methods was 2-IO% . To obtain this accuracy, only reaction (r) should take 
place at the electrode. This condition is usually fulfilled, when there is no oxygen and 
no mercury ions in the solution. The presence of oxygen in the solution leads to un
controlled stripping of the deposited metals, probably according to the equation 

Meii(Hg) + 0 + H20 -+ (Hg) + Me2+ + 2 OH- (3) 

This reaction lowers the results or even makes proper results impossible by lowering 
the stripping time of metals. 

Similarly, mercury ions react with the metals in the amalgam 

Meii(Hg) + Hg2+ -+ Hg + Me2+ 

and, consequently, the content of the metals in the amalgam is lowered, and the strip
ping time is shortened. For this reason oxygen should be removed, and the use of an 
ext ernal reference electrode is advised. The HMD electrode should be dipped into the 
solution after de-aeration of the solution4 . 

The other more electro-positive metal ions present in the solution can act in the 
same way as mercury ions with other more electro-negative metals deposited in the 
HMD electrode . For example, if zinc is deposited at the mercury electrode, and the 
solution contains cupric ions, the following reaction can take place: 

Zn(Hg)+Cu2+-+ Cu(Hg)+Zn2+ (S) 

and the quantitative result is dependent on the time of interaction . Consequently the 
stripping time for zinc would be shorter, and that of copper increased, owing to the 
uncontrolled substitution. To diminish the effect of such reactions, the ratio of the 
flux of dissolved ions to the flux of deposited ions should be as high as possible (about 
roo). This means that the deposition of metal should be carried out rather intensively 
in vigorously stirred solutions and the oxidation current should be comparatively 
high. The effect of ions present in the solution that can interact with the metals of 
the amalgam is decreased by carrying out the oxidation process in quiet solution. 

The stripping time of a metal, e.g. Zn, depends on the value of the circuit 
resistance, A., or on the current, I. At the end of the stripping time a trace of the metal 

]. Electroanal. Chern., rz (rg66) r-8 



8 W. KEM ULA, J . W . STROJEK 

remains in the amalgam depending on Rand I, but is no longer potential-det ermining. 
In this case, it strips with the following more electropositive metal. This correction 
can be reduced by suitable choice of R and I. 

It was said in the introduction that the process of metal stripping can be 
characterized by the quantity of electricity that flows in the time of metal stripping 
from the amalgam into the solution. This charge can be calculated from the curves 
obtained by the three methods mentioned (Figs. I , 4 and s). The graphs of the strip
ping of Cu, Cd and Zn from the amalgam obtained by methods (i) and (ii) were made 
under the same conditions (Figs. 4 and 5) . The quantities of electricity recorded can 
be compared with the result obtained by the chronovoltammetric method. Table I 
contains all data necessary for this calculation. The quantity of electricity in the 
chronovoltammetric method was calculated from the area between the stripping 
curve and the base line. In methods (i) and (ii) these calculations were simpler ; the 
stripping current was multiplied by the stripping time. The current in method (i) was 
calculat ed by multiplying the stripping resistance, R1, by the mean stripping voltage 
of each t ype of ion. In method (ii). the current was measured directly. From these 
data it follows that the agreement of results is better in methods (i) and (ii); the results 
obtained by the chronovoltammetric methods were lower. It can be assumed, that at 
the given scan rate (o.S V/min) only part of each metal was dissolved from the amal
gam. This behaviour is most evident in the copper stripping. 

SUMMARY 

New schemes for R = constant and I= constant, of the stripping of amalgams 
formed by electrodeposition of metals at the HMDE have been described . Using these 
methods concentrations as low as Io-9 molefl can be precisely (2-Io%) determined. 
Especially recommended is the I = constant method, where the stripping times are 
proportional t o the concentrations of deposited metals and, consequently, to the con
centrations of these metal ions in the solution. 

Further investigations concerned with the problem of exchange of ions and 
adaptation of methods for analytical purposes are in progress. 
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OHMIC DROP DISTORTION OF ANODIC STRIPPING CURVES FROM 
A THIN MERCURY-FILM ELECTRODE 

W. T. DE VRIES AND E . VAN DALEN 

Department of Chemistry, The Free University, Amsterdam (The Netherlands) 

(Received September 14th, 1965) 

INTRODUCTION 

The theory of anodic stripping voltammetry with a plane, thin mercury-film 
electrode assumes the potential of the working electrode to be a linear function of 
time1 •2 . This theory is related to that of linear-sweep voltammetry under conditions 
of semi-infinite linear diffusion. It has been shown recently3·4 that uncompensated 
ohmic drop, which makes the working electrode potential sweep non-linear, deforms 
the linear-sweep polarogram, and thus can cause errors in analytical measurements 
and in diagnosis of reaction kinetics. 

The question then arises as to the effects of uncompensated ohmic drop on 
anodic stripping curves from a thin mercury-film electrode, and a study of these 
effects is presented below. 

MODIFICATION OF BOUNDARY CONDITION; EQUATION FOR THE FLUX 

The derivation of formulae will be illustrated using the exact solution 2 although 
for pairs of values of sweep rate and mercury-film thickness lying in the region where 
the approximate solution gives nearly correct results, this approximate solution can 
be used. However, derivation of the corresponding formulae will not be given here, as 
it is strictly analogous to the derivation of the exact solution. 

The differential equations and the initial and boundary conditions are given in 
ref. 2 but the boundary condition expressing the linear potential change of the 
working electrode (ref. 2, eqn. (4)) should be changed to 

Co(o, t) = Oe(t)·CR(o, t) , (I} 

with 

[ 
n2F2 ] 

e(t) = exp at - RT AQq(t) . (2) 

Derivation of the expression for e(t) is analogous to that of eqn. (3), ref. 4· A is the 
electrode area in cm 2 , Q the sum of the resistances that contribute to the uncompen
sated ohmic drop, and q(t) the flux of electroactive species at the electrode surface in 
mol cm-2 sec-t. The other symbols used in this paper have the meaning given earlier2. 

We have th~s neglected the capacity current, and this will be justified below. 

]. Electroanal. Chem., 12 (1966) 9-14 
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Taking into account the modification of this boundary condition, it is easily 
verified that the recursive current-potential curve equation is now given by: 

with 

(4) 

and where q1 is the flux at timet= jb at the electrode surface2. 
From the forms of eqns. (2) and (3) it can be deduced that, given a pair of 

values of DR and Do, a distorted anodic stripping curve can be characterized by l, the 
mercury-film thickness, n x v (i.e., n-times sweep rate) and n(ip'.Q), n-times the 
maximal value of the appearing ohmic drop (ip' is the peak current). 

NUMERICAL CALCULATION OF DISTORTED ANODIC STRIPPING CURVES 

Evaluation of eqn. (3) has been carried out by straightforward iteration4 , 

using q1-1 as the first approximation to be substituted into the right-hand side of 
eqn. (3). The iteration then follows the scheme 

qj,O = (jJ (j, qj,-1) , 

q},1 = (jJ (j, qi,O) , 

q1,2 = fl>(j, q1,1) , etc., 

which process is continued until successive approximations differ very little. However, 
this method of computation is only applicable if 

for only then will the series q1,o, q1,1. q1,2, ... converge to the limit qJ. 
When straightforward iteration was not possible, the well-known Newton

Rhapson iteration method has been used5 . This method was also used by NICHOLSON3 , 

and is to be preferred to our method of bisection used earlier4 ; moreover, since the 
convergence to the sought value, q1, improves during the computation of successive 
approximations, the Newton-Rhapson method is sometimes more rapid than 
straightforward iteration, especially when IDl{j, q1) I is not very small. 

From the principle of the Newton-Rhapson method it follows that the 
following formula holds, when q1,-1 is used as the first approximation: 

f!>(j, qj,-1)- qj,-1 
qJ,O = qi,-1 - Dl( . ) ' 

_1, qJ,-1 -I 
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and a better approximation to q1 is 

rl>(j, qJ,o)- qJ,o 
qp = qj,O - Dl( . ) ' - J, qj,O -I 

and this process is continued until successive approximations differ very little. 

II 

The numerical calculations have been programmed in ALGOL-6o for compu
tation with a digital computer in accordance with the above equations. Also, a program 
has been written based on formulae derived from the approximate solution1 , and this 
has been used for calculations with appropriate combinations of values of sweep rate 
and mercury-film thickness, where the approximate solution gives nearly correct 
results 2• Copies of both programs are available from the authors on request. The values 
used for the various numerical constants are the same as those used earlier1 . 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

(a) Results of the calculations 
Figure I shows the rather exaggerated case of an anodic stripping curve (for 

a reaction Mo_~-M2+ + 2e) distorted by uncompensated ohmic drop with a maximal 
value of 33.6 mV. The curve (b) is plotted versus applied cell voltage, as it would 
appear when registered with an X-t recorder. The corresponding undistorted curve 

a 

-50 50 
E-Ey

2
(mV)-

Fig. r. Distortion of an anodic stripping curve by ohmic drop. Electrode reaction isM" -+ 1\I•+ + ze. 
Sweep rate, 1 /8 Vmin-I; mercury-film thickness, 10 IL- (a), no ohmic drop; (b), appearing maximal 
ohmic drop 33.6 mV. 

(a) is also shown. In this case, the corrected peak potential is shifted from -31.0 to 
-23.0 mV, and the width at half height is increased from 37.8 to 62.2 mV. The height 
of the distorted peak is 67.2% of that of the undistorted one, i.e., a percentage 
decrease of j2.8. 
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12 W . T. DE VRIES, E. VAN DALEN 

It thus appears that the effect of uncompensated ohmic drop is qualitatively 
the same as in the case of linear-sweep voltammetry under conditions of semi-infinite 
linear diffusion . The height of the peak is decreased, the corrected peak potential is 
shifted t owards more positive values, and the width is increased. The error in peak 
height as measured by percentage decrease in peak current, however, is much larger 
for a mercury-film electrode than for the case of semi-infinite linear diffusion ("normal" 
linear-sweep voltammetry). In the latter case, an uncompensated maximal ohmic 
drop of 33.6 m V for a two-electron electrode reaction causes a percentage decrease of 
13.7 ; in the case depicted in Fig. r the error is thus 2-4 times larger. 

The effect of uncompensated ohmic drop on peak current is shown in more 
detail in Fig. 2, where the ratio ip' fip (ip is the peak current in absence of ohmic drop) 
is plotted versus n-times maximal ohmic drop, for several values of l , the mercury-film 
thickness, and n x v, n-times sweep rate. Also shown in the figures is the corresponding 
curve for the case of semi-infinite linear diffusion. 

c 
E 

;;:- 90 

" 
0 10 20 0 10 20 0 10 20 

~) 

10jJ 100jJ 

Fig. 2. Ratio i-p'fip plotted vs. n-times appearing maximal ohmic drop, for several values of l, the 
mercury-film thickness, and n · v. n times sweep ra te(-- ). The other curve in the figures(- -- -) 
pertains to the case of semi infinite linear diffusion. 

It can be inferred that for slow sweep rates and thin mercury-films the percent
age decrease in peak current can be 2.5-3 times larger than in "normal" linear-sweep 
voltammetry. As can be expected, the ip' fip-curve for a mercury-film electrode ap
proaches that for " normal" linear-sweep voltammetry with increasing landfor v. 

The effects of ohmic drop on peak potential and width at half height have the 
same trends as in " normal" linear-sweep voltammetry. However, anodic stripping 
voltammetry has not yet found extensive use for investigating electrode reaction 
kinetics, and it is doubtful whether it will ever find general use for such purposes. 
Therefore we have not presented these (rather minor) effects. · 
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We have checked the results of our calculations in two ways. First, when such 
pairs of values of land v were used that the resulting stripping peak was indistin
guishable from the case of semi-infinite linear diffusion2, the results of the ohmic drop 
calculations were the same, within computational error, as those reported earlier4 • 

Secondly, also in the ohmic drop calculations, the exact and the approximate solutions 
agreed very well for not too high values of v and l (ref. 2, Fig. 4). 

From the general properties of anodic stripping curves from a thin mercury
film electrode it is apparent that the characteristic advantages of a mercury-film 
electrode are only retained when the sweep rate is not too high, e.g., below 4 Vfmin. 
Thus, the low sweep rates generally used in anodic stripping voltammetry cause the 
capacity current to be only a small fraction of the faradaic current due to the dis
solution of the reduced metal, and this justifies our neglect of the capacity current in 
our theoretical treatment . 

(b) Practical considerations 
Because uncompensated ohmic drop can have a very large effect on the peak 

current, it is necessary to keep it small. In order to obtain reliable results, ohmic drop 
should preferably be smaller than s/n mV, and certainly not be more than rofn mV. 
In general, this objective can be easily achieved when a plane mercury-film electrode 
is used in a three-electrode arrangement6, provided that the electrode area is not 
excessively small4,7. 

Calculation of the effects of ohmic drop on linear-sweep polarograms has not 
yet been accomplished for the case of semi-infinite spherical diffusion, nor for that of 
a mercury-plated spherical micro-electrode, or a very small mercury-drop electrode. 
When used in anodic stripping voltammetry, the latter two electrodes will be virtually 
depleted of reduced metal when oxidation is effected with slow potential scans. 
However, it can be safely assumed that in these two cases the effect of ohmic drop on 
peak current is also large, analogous to the case investigated above. 

From this it can be concluded that a combination of a spherical (mercury-drop 
or mercury-plated) microelectrode and large peak currents will make it difficult to 
obtain measurements unaffected by uncompensated ohmic drop, because it is difficult 
to compensate for ohmic drop occurring in the solution around a spherical micro
electrode 7. 
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SUMMARY 

An exact treatment of the effect of uncompensated ohmic drop on anodic 
stripping curves from a plane, thin mercury-film electrode is given. The decrease in 
peak current caused by the ohmic drop can be 2.5-3 times larger than in the corre-
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sponding case of semi-infinite linear diffusion ("normal" linear-sweep voltammetry). 
Practical implications of the results, as well as the case of spherical micro-electrodes; 
are discussed briefly. 
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INTRODUCTION 

IS 

11 a ete constate experimentalement que le dephasage courant-tension, en 
regime sinusoidal, a !'interface electrode-solution, peut etre superieur a 45°, dans un 
grand domaine de basses frequences, lorsque la reaction electrochimique se produit 
entre des especes actives adsorbees a !'electrode. Lorsqu'il n'y a pas adsorption, 
specifique ou non specifique, des especes actives, !'angle de phase est toujours in
ferieura4S 0. 

L'introduction d'une etape d'adsorption dans la relation potentielfcourant a 
conduit quelques auteursl- 7 a des impedances complexes quelque peu differentes les 
unes des autres. Dans ces etudes le calcul est toujours fait sur la base d'une isotherme 
d'adsorption, sauf refs. 6 et J. Certains supposent que le transfert de charges se fait 
uniquement par l'intermediaire des especes electroactives dans 1' etat adsorbe2 •5· 7' 

d'autres admettent un transfert de charges par l'intermediaire de toutes les especes, 
adsorbees ou nonl,a,4. 

LAITINEN ET RANDLESl, LLOPIS, FERNANDEZ-BIARGE ET PEREZ-FERNANDEz2 
montrent que, moyennant certaines hypotheses simplificatrices, !'adsorption est 
representee par une resistance et une capacite, toutes deux independantes de la 
frequence, ajoutees differemment au schema representatif de la reaction. Les elements 
d'impedance sont obtenus par approximations successives. 

BARKERa a etabli un schema equivalent aperiodique OU !'adsorption est 
encore representee par des capacites et des resistances independantes de la frequence. 

LoRENZ ET SALIE4 proposent un mecanisme tres general et, dans des cas 
particuliers, utilisent des expressions de !'impedance globale R,-jfwC,, aux basses 
frequences en se servant des limites des courbes tg (} = IfwRrCr en fonction de wt et 
(R,- IfwCr) en fonction dew-t, lorsquew-;.o. 

KASTENING et ses collaborateurs• obtiennent un schema representatif analogue 
a celui de SEND A ET DELARA y7, dont les elements ont des significations un peu 
differentes par suite des hypotheses de depart un peu differentes. N'utilisant que les 
valeurs experimentales de cotg (}, ces auteurs5 sont amenes a negliger certains termes 
eta chercher le bon accord entre les valeurs experimentales et les formes analytiques 
simplifiees. 

SLUYTERS-REHBACH et ses collaborateurs6 ayant observe un comportement 
anormal de !'impedance d'une cellule electrochimique en presence des ions Tl+ sont 
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amenes a t enir compte de l' adsorption de ces ions par une capacite independante de la 
frequence et fonction du potentiel, ajoutee a la capacite de double couche. 

L'impedance proposee par SENDA ET DELAHAY7 semble la plus generale, 
aucune hypothese sur l'isotherme d' adsorption n 'ayant ete admise et !'adsorption des 
deux especes actives ayant ete examinee. Mais a notre connaissance, cette theorie 
n 'a pas re<;u de confirmation experimentale. 

Dans la premiere partie de ce travail, nous proposons la suite de calculs 
necessaires pour passer des grandeurs mesurees a !'impedance theorique etablie par 
SENDA ET DELAHAY. Nous montrons comment, a partir des valeurs experimentales, il 
est possible de determiner quels sont les processus coexistant a !'electrode, et de 
calculer les parametres cinetiques de ces differents processus. Dans la deuxieme partie 
qui sera publiee ulterieurement, nous utiliserons ces calculs pour exploiter nos 
resultats experimentaux. 

REPRESENTATION DE L' IMPEDANCE o'UNE REACTION ELECTROCHIMIQUE 

Considerons la reaction electrochimique 0 + ne+tR qui s' effectue selon le 
schem a suivant : 

adsorplion transfert dCsorplion 

CR0 +t CR* +t rR +t Fo +t Co* +t Co0 (r) 
diffusion desorption de charges adsorption diffusion 

Elle comprend trois processus partiels: diffusion, adsorption, transfert de 
charges. N ous admettons que le transfert de charges n 'a lieu que par l'intermediaire des 
especes adsorbees, lorsque !'adsorption existe. Il a et e montre par SENDA ET 
DELAHAY? ,s, que, dans ce cas, !'impedance faradique, a !'interface electrode solution, 
peut etre representee par le schema de la Fig. r. Pour cela deux hypotheses ont ete 
necessaires: 

(a) les deux processus d'adsorption des especes 0 et R sont in dependants ; 
(b) la variation de r avec le potentiel influe beaucoup moins sur le processus 

d 'adsorption que sur le processus de transfert de charges . 
L'indice, i, representant une espece active 0 ouR, les elements du schema de 

Ia Fig. r sont definis comme suit: 

(diffusion) Rat = r jwCu = a;w-i (z) 

a; = RTfn 2 F 2C;oVzD; (3) 

(transfert de charges) Rt = (RTfnF)(r /Ia0 ) 

= RT fn2 F 2 kaO(CRO)rx(C oO) 1-rt. 

(adsorption specifique) Ra; = (RTfn 2 F2)[r f(o rf>a;foC;O)]( r fC;0 ) 

r fwCa; = (r fw) (RT/n 2F 2)[r f (oF;foC;0 )] (r fC;0 ) 

I ao est le courant d'echange apparent de la reaction, 
D; est le coefficient de diffusion del' espece i, 
rf> a; est le flux de substance adsorbee, 
C;o est la concentration de l'espece i au sein des phases, 
F; est la concentration superficielle de l'espece i adsorbee. 
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Lorsqu'une seule espece est adsorbee, le schema se simplifie en annulant Rat 
etC at correspondant a !'autre espece. 

En !'absence d'adsorption specifique, la repulsion ou !'attraction electrostati
que des ions dans la double couche par la surface chargee de !'electrode, sont repre
sentees respectivement par des resistances R st ou des capacites C st placees comme les 
resistances ou les capacites d'adsorption mais dont les valeurs sont donnees pars : 

R ,1 = (RTfn2F2) (r/Cto) (/;t/KDt) 

rfwCst = (rfw) (RT/n 2F 2) (K fC Nt) 

r fK est l'epaisseur de la partie diffuse de la double couche, 

(7) 

(8) 

1;1 est une fonction de la charge de !'electrode, de la charge des ions 
electroactifs ainsi que de celle des ions de !'electrolyt e-support. 

La mesure de !'impedance d'une cellule electrochimique, en courant sinusoidal, 
dans les conditions classiques, (electrolyte-support ajoute aux especes electroactives, 
contre-electrode de tres grandes dimensions) est representee, pour chaque frequence, 
par le circuit de la Fig. 2, dans lequel RE et CE sont respectivement la resistance de 

(a) (b) 

c dR cdc 

~~--t~5 
CaR Coo 

Fig. r. Schema representa tif de !'impedance faradique d 'une reaction comprenant d iffusion, ad
sorption des deux especes 0 et R, transfert de charges. 

Fig. 2. Impedance globale m esuree. 

!'electrolyte et des connexions, et la capacite de double-couche. Apres soustraction de 
ces deux dernieres valeurs, on obtient, pour chaque frequence, les grandeurs Rr et 
Cr qui representent !'impedance serie equivalente au schema de la F ig. I , et que nous 
utilisons dans la suite de cet expose. 

Nous avons calcule les elements de !'impedance serie Rr-ffwCr. En posant: 

nous avons obtenu: 

Rr = Rt + ~[atf(Cat 2w 2) (ai 2 + bt 2)J 

r fwCr = "L(rfwCai) - "L [bi/(Cat2w2) (at2 + bi2) ] 

et cotg () = RrCrw: 

cotg () = 

RtCao2CaR2w2(aR2 +bR2)(ao2 + bo 2) +aoCaR2 (aR2 + bR 2) + aRCao 2(ao 2+ bo2) 

('f. Cat)(CaoCaRW)(aR2+ba2)(ao2+bo 2) -boCaR2(aR2 +bR2) - bRCao 2(ao 2+ bo2) 

Dans toutes les equations les sommes 'f. sont etendues aux especes 0 et R. 

(g) 

(ro) 

(II) 

(rz) 
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NATU RE DES PROCESSUS PARTIELS DE LA REACTION: FORME DE LA COURBE cotg 8 EN 

FONCTION DE wt 

La forme de la courbe cotg 8, en fonction de wl, depend a la fois de la nature des 
processus partiels de la reaction et des grandeurs relatives de ces differents processus. 
L'examen de l'expre'ssion (r2) amene a degager certaines formes caracteristiques qui 
permettront, a la vue des courbes experimentales, de determiner !'exist ence ou non 
des processus envisages dans la reaction (r) . Considerons !'expression (r2) de cotg e. 
Au voisinage de zero et de 1' oo , cette expression est equivalente aux premiers termes 
de son developpement en serie. 

Lorsque w-+o, on a: 

cotg O<w...,o) = r+wl[(Rt+ ~ Rat- 2~ Catat 2 ) • ~ (rfai) ] 

+4w ~[a;C;(a; 2 Ca; -Rat) · ~ (r/at) ] (IJ) 

et la pente a l'origine de la courbe cotg e;wt est alors: 

[d(cotg 8) /d (wl)]w_,o = (Rt+ ~ Ra;-2~ aatat2) • ~(rfat) (I4) 

Cette pente sera positive dans les cas ne comportant pas de termes reactifs Cat ou 
C st, et positive ou negative dans les autres cas selon que: 

(rs) 

Lorsque w croit, aux frequences moyennes, la courbe presentera une concavite 
positive s 'il existe des termes reactifs Cat ou Cst, et sera une droite dans les autres cas. 

Aux tres basses frequences, lorsque la pente a l'origine est positive, la courbe 
cotg Ojwt peut, dans certains cas, presenter un maximum, et , par suite, couper la 
droite cotg 8 =I en 0 et I OU 2 points differents deW = O, selon les valeurs relatives des 
elements d 'impedance. 

Fig. 3· Variations de cotg Ojwl suivant Ia nature des processus existant a !'electrode. 
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Lorsque w -+oo les limites sont essentiellement differentes suivant les processus 
existants a !'electrode. 

(a) Cas general comportant diffusion, adsorption specifique des deux especes 
actives 0 et Ret transfert de charges (Fig. 3a) . 

cotg O(w->ool = w[Rt/ ~(I /C at)] +w- i[Rt/ ~(I /Ca;) 2] • ~[at/Ra; 2C at 2] (I6) 

La courbe cotg Ofw •, lorsque w-+oo , admet pour asymptote la parabole (I6') cotg 8= 
wRt/~(I/Cat), passant par l'origine et d 'axew =O. 

(b) Diffusion, adsorption specifique des deux especes 0 et R , transfert de 
charges infiniment rapide: Rt = o (Fig. 3b) . 

cotg O(w->«>l = w-1 [I / ~(I/C at)] · [I / ~(Ra;C a; 2) ] -+ o (I7) 

Lorsquew -+oo la courbe cotg Ojw• tend vers la droite cotg (J = o. 
(c) Diffusion, adsorption specifique d'une seule espece, 0 par exemple, 

CaR=RaR=O, transfert de charges (Fig. 3c). 

cotg (J(w->ool =I- (Rt/G&2Cao) + (Rt/GR)w i (I8) 

Lorsque w-+oo la courbe cotg Ofwi tend vers la droite definie par l'eqn. (I8). 
(d) Diffusion, adsorption specifique d'une seule espece, 0 par exemple, trans

fert de charges infiniment rapide: Ra& =CaR= Rt=O (Fig. 3d). 

cotg O(w->ool = I -w-l(I/aRCao) +w-1 (I /a&2C ao 2)-+ I (I g) 

La courbe cotg Ofw' tend, pour w-+oo, vers la droite cotg 8=I, par valeurs infe
rieures a I . 

(e) Diffusion et transfert de charges. Pas d'adsorption specifique. RaR=CaR= 
R ao =Cao=O (Fig. 3e). 
La courbe cotg Ofwl est la droite d'eqn . (20), bien connue dans les mesures d'impe
dance faradique . 

cotg 8 =I +wi(Rt/ ~a;) (2o) 

(f) Diffusion et transfert de charges avec attraction electrostatique d'une ou 
des deux especes 0 et R : Rao = R aR = o, C ao = C so, CaR = C •R· 

cotg 8(w->ool = w[Rt/~(I/Cst)] +w•Rt · [~(Ifa;C,;2)]fz[~(I /Cs;)J2 

+ Rt[~(Ifa;C st)] 2/4[ ~(r/C st)J2 
(2I) 

L 'allure generale de la courbe cotg 8fw' est la meme que celle de la Fig. 3a mais la 
parabole asymptote d'eqn. (21) est differente de la parabole asymptote d'eqn. (r6'). 

(g) Diffusion et transfert de charges avec repulsion electrostatique d'une ou 
des deux especes 0 et R : c aO =caR= 0 (Fig. 3g). 
La courbe cotg 8fw' est une droite dont la pente est differente de celle du cas (e): 

cotg 8= I +wi[(Rt+ ~Rst)/~a;)] (22) 

SiRt=O, on a unedroite de pente ~R.;f ~a;. 

(h) Diffusion, attraction electrostatique d'une ou des deux especes 0 et R, 
transfert de charges infiniment rapide: RaR = Rao = Rt = o. 
L'allure generale de la courbe est la meme que celle de la Fig. 3b, mais pour w-+o la 
pente est toujours negative. 

cotg 8 (w->ool = w-•ct ~(r/Ca;a;2)/~(r/C at)] -+O (23) 
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La comparaison des courbes de la Fig. 3 et des courbes experimentales per
mettra done de determiner la nature des phenomenes intervenant dans la reaction 
etudiee. 

CALCUL DES PARAMETRES CINETIQUES DES PROCESSUS PARTIELS DE LA REACTION 

Si l'expression analytique de cotg (} nous a permis de differencier qualitative
ment un certain nombre de processus participant a la reaction, elle ne peut etre 
utilisee pour separer tous les parametres de la reaction. Cette determination pourra 
s'effectuer a l'aide des elements de l'impedance serie equivalente, R, et rfwC,, en 
utilisant leurs valeurs aux differentes frequences (Fig. 4). Aux tres hautes et tres 
basses frequences, lorsque w-+o ou w-+oo, les expressions de Rr et r jwCr sont equi
valentes a leurs developpements limites. Nous examinerons successivement les cas 
(a) - (h) definis ci-dessus. 

Fig. 4· Variations de Rr et r /roCr en fonction de w-i pour une reaction comportant diffusion, 
adsorption des deux especes 0 et R, transfert de charges. 

A. Determination de la resistance de transfert de charges R 1 et du courant d' echange I ao de 
la reaction 

Cette valeur est a determiner dans les cas (a), (c), (e), (f), (g). 
Dans les cas (a) et (c), c'est-a-dire adsorption specifique d'une ou des deux 

especes 0 et R, on a: 

(25) 

et la courbe Rr en fonction de w- 2 presente une partie rectiligne que l'on peut extra
paler a w-2 = o pour determiner Rt. 

Dans le cas (e), lorsqu'il n'y a que diffusion et transfert de charges, les courbes 
Rr et rjwC, en fonction de w-t sont des droites de pente ~a; et l'ecart constant entre 
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les deux droites est, pour toutes les frequences : 

Re=Rr-1/wCr (26) 

Dans le cas (f), diffusion et transfert de charges avec attraction electrostatique 
d'une ou des deux especes 0 et R, lorsque w -+oo on a: 

(27) 

et la courbe R, en fonction de w-t presente une partie rectiligne que l'on peut extra
paler a w- t = o pour obtenir Re. 

Dans le cas (g) , diffusion et transfert de charges avec repulsion electrostatique 
d'une ou des deux especes 0 et R, les courbes R, et 1jwC, sont des droites paralleles. 
L' ecart constant entre les droites est: 

(28) 

Dans ce cas, la valeur de Rt ne peut etre obtenue (cj. note) qu'apres soustraction des 
termes Rst, qu'on ne peut determiner experimentalement, mais qu'il faut calculer 
d'apres les equations etablies par SEND A ET DELAHAY7. 

B. Determination de l'impidance de diffusion et des coefficients de diffusion Do et DR 
Dans tous les cas lorsque w-+o, les courbes R, et 1/wC, en fonction de w-t 

presentent des parties lineaires de pente: 

(30) 

Lorsque w-+o, on a en effet pour Rr<w-+O) l'eqn . (29) ci-dessous et pour 1/wCr(w->Ol: 

(31) 

En travaillant avec deux concentrations Coo et une concentration CR0 , ou inverse
ment, !'utilisation de l'eqn. (30) permet le calcul de Do et DR. 

C. Determination de l'impedance d'adsorption 
Nous reprenons les differents cas definis plus haut. 
(a) Diffusion, adsorption specifique des deux especes, transfert de charges. 11 

s'agit de determiner les deux capacites Cat et les deux resistances Rat. Pour cela cinq 
equations sont utilisables. 

Lorsque W-+00 les quatre elements de !'impedance d'adsorption sont lies par 
I' eqn. (25) etl' equation: 

(1/Cr)(w->oo) = ~ (1/C ai) -w-! ~(at/Rat2C at 2) (32) 

A partir de ces deux relations il est possible de determiner graphiquement les valeurs 
numeriques des expressions suivantes: 

Note: L'extrapolation a w-i =ode !a partie rectiligne a basse frequence de !a courbe R,fw-1, ne 
determinera R, que dans le seul cas (e), diffusion et transfert de charges. En effet, il faut remarquer 
C[Ue !'expression generale de Rr a basse frequence est: 

(29) 

En particulier, lorsqu'il y a attraction electrostatique des ions, cette extrapolation conduit a une 
valeur apparente de R, trop faible, (R,-2 L. C.1a 12), et lorsqu'il y a repulsion electrostatique une 
valeur apparente de R, trop grande, (R, + L, R,1). 
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pente de Ia courbe Rrcw->oo) en fonction de w - 2 : 

'2:.(r /Ra;Ca; 2) =n 

Limite et pente de Ia courbe (r/Cr)ru->oo en fonction de w-i: 

'2:.(r/Cai) = m 

A. M. BATICLE, F. PERDU 

(33) 

(34) 

(35) 

Lorsque W-+0' a tres basses fn\quences, les deux courbes Rr et I fwC r, en fonction 
de w-l, sont des droites de meme pente '2:.a; et l'ecart constant entre les deux droites, 
pour chaque w, est: 

Cette valeur numerique p peut etre obtenue graphiquement d'une autre 
fa~on. On peut representer r fwC, en fonction de R,. Lorsque w-+o , cette courbe est 
une droite de pente r, dont !'extrapolation a rfwC,=o coupe l'axe des R, au point: 
R,=p. 

Lorsque w croit, dans un petit domaine de basses frequences, les deux courbes 
R,jw- t et (rfwC,)jw-t s'ecartent symetriquement des droites de pente '2:.at . L'ecart de 
chaque courbe par rapport a Ia droite correspondante, pour chaque valeur de w 
consideree dans ce domaine, est: 

(37) 

La resolution des eqns. 33-37 permet le calcul des quatre elements de l'impe
dance d'adsorption (cj. Appendice). 

(b) Diffusion, adsorption spicifique des deux especes, transfert de charges infini
ment rapide. Le calcul du cas (a) est utilise en posant Rt=O dans l'eqn. (36), seule p 
etant une fonction de Rt. 

(c) Diffusion, adsorption spicifique d'une seule espece, transfert de charges. 
II est alors possible d'eviter les extrapolations utilisees dans les deux premiers cas et 
d'obtenir un calcul simple a partir des valeurs de R, et r fwC , associees pour chaque 
frequence. 

Supposons l'espece 0 seule adsorbee, CaR=RaR=O, et posons: 

A= Rr-Rt-GRW-t 

B = r fwC,-aRw-t 

En combinant les eqns. (9), (ro) et (38) on obtient, pour chaque frequence, les valeurs 
C ao et Rao, par les equations: 

Rao= [r/A] ·[(rfwCao)(B-aow-t) +aow-i(B-A)] (40) 

L'adsorption de l'espece R seule conduit a intervertir les indices 0 et R dans les 
eqns. (38), (39) et (40). 

(d) Diffusion, adsorption spicifique d'une seule espece, transfert de charges 
infiniment rapide. II suffit de poser Rt=O dans la premiere des eqns. 38 et d'utiliser 
les eqns. (38), (39) et (40) . 
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(f) et (h) Diffusion et transfert de charges avec attraction electrostatique d'une ou 
des deux especes 0 et R. Si les deux especes sont attirees dans Ia double-couche, on a: 
RaR=Rao=O, CaR=CsR, Cao = C.o. Les eqns. (36) et (37) se simplifient: 

L1Rr= -.1 (rfwCr) = 2~ (ai 3 Csi 2)wi = q' 

Etl'eqn . (34) reste valable: 

~(r/Csi) = m 

La resolution des eqns. {41), {42) et (34) donne les valeurs de Cso et CsR· 

Si une seule espece, 0 par exemple, est attiree, Ia seule eqn. (4r) donne imme
diatement C so. 

Si le transfert est infiniment rapide Rt=O, les eqns. (34), (4r) et (42) sont 
utilisees. II faut remarquer que dans ces deux cas l'eqn. (29) s'ecrit: 

Rr(w-+o) = Rt-2~ (Csi<1i 2) +w-t ~ <1i (43) 

De sorte que !'extrapolation a frequence infinie de Ia portion lineaire (w-+o) de Ia 
courbe Rrfw-t, conduit a une valeur apparente de Rt trop faible . II faut utiliser 
!'extrapolation mentionnee ci-dessus, eqn . (27). 

(g) Diffusion et transfert de charges avec repulsion electrostatique d'une ou des 
deux especes 0 et R: Cao=CaR=O, Rai=Rsi· Comme on l'a vu pour le calcul de Ia 
resistance de transfert, les grandeurs Rsi ne peuvent etre obtenues que par le calcul 
direct (7). 

II est important de noter que les valeurs experimentales ne permettent pas 
toujours d'utiliser le calcul general propose. En effet, les domaines de frequences, dans 
lesquels les extrapolations pour w-+oo ou w-+o sont valables, dependent des valeurs 
relatives des differents parametres. En particulier, le domaine d'extrapolation a 
frequence infinie sera d'autant plus repousse vers les hautes frequences que les 
resistances Rao, RaR et Rt seront plus petites, c'est a dire que les vitesses d'adsorption 
et de transfert de charges seront plus grandes. Par contre, si ces vitesses sont tres 
faibles , ce sera le domaine d'extrapolation basses frequences qui sera repousse vers les 
frequences tres petites. Or le domaine de frequences utilisable dans les mesures de 
!'impedance faradique se trouve limite habituellement entre ro Hz et roo kHz. 

II est rare cependant que les differents elements de !'impedance faradique 
interviennent dans le processus electrochimique avec Ia meme importance. Certains 
facteurs sont alors negligeables et peuvent meme etre masques. Le calcul est ramene 
a l'un des cas particuliers de resolution plus facile. Dans Ia deuxieme partie expe
rimentale de ce travailles limitations de Ia methode apparaltront clairement. 

D . Application: determination de la capacite de double-couche en presence d' une reaction 
electrochimique simple, diffusion et transfert de charges, et calcul dzt courant d' echange de 
lareaction 

Dans toutes les mesures d 'impedance faradique il est indispensable de con
naltre Ia resistance de !'electrolyte Re et Ia capacite de Ia double-couche CE, qu'il faut 
separer de !'impedance globale de Ia cellule seule mesurable. Inversement, il n'est pas 
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possible de determiner la capacite de couche-double en presence d 'une reaction, 
puisque la mesure donne toujours !'impedance globale de la cellule. Si l'on a affaire a 
une reaction simple ne comportant que les processus de transfert de charges et de 
diffusion, une seule experience a frequence variable permettra de determiner tous les 
termes de !'impedance globale mesuree, en adaptant le calcul expose plus haut. 

Rd Cd Rt 

7C:l-~~ 
RE CE 

Fig. 5· Schema de !'impedance globale mesuree d 'une reaction ne comportant que diffusion et 
transfert de charges. 

Le circuit representatif de !'impedance complexe equivalente est alors celui de 
la Fig. 5, dans lequel: 

(44) 

R, - jjwCs etant !'impedance serie globale mesuree. Les equations etablies plus haut 
pour le cas d'une reaction avec adsorption d'une seule espece active sont directement 
utilisables, en considerant l'analogie entre la premiere maille du circuit de la Fig. r et 
le circuit de la Fig. 5 (Note). 
En effectuant le changement de variables: 

0'&=0 

Rt~Re 

Rao~Rt 
R,~R. 

Cao~Ce 

Cr~C. 

l'eqn. (25) permet la determination de Re par extrapolation de R.jw-2 a frequence 
infinie. 

R,(w-+oo) = Re+w-2(r/RtCe 2) (45) 

Le calcul de Rt et Ce est effectue a chaque frequence en utilisant les eqns. (38) ,(39) et 
(40) quis'ecriventalors: 

A'= R,-Re 

B' = rjwC. 

(r/wCe)2(aaw-t -B') + (r jwCe)(A' 2-B'2-zB'aaw- l) +aaw-t(A' 2+B' 2) = o 
(47) 

Rt = [r/A'] [(rfwCe)(B' -aaw-t) +aaw-t(B' -A')] (48) 

SUMMARY 

From measurements of the faradaic impedance of an electrochemical reaction 
with sinusoidal current it is possible to determine the partial processes of this reaction 

Note : La comparaison de ces deux schemas montre que , dans le cas d e !'adsorption d'une seule 
espece reagissante, il est possible d'adapter certaines applications graphiques de SLUYTERS et 
de ses collaborateurs9. 
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and t o calculate the different kinetic parameters. The processes considered are: 
diffusion; charge transfer ; adsorption of the reacting species. The calculation can be 
adapted to the determination of the double-layer capacity of an electrode in presence 
of a reaction controlled by diffusion and charge transfer. 

A partir des mesures en courant sinusoidal de !'impedance faradique d'une 
reaction electrochimique il est possible de determiner les processus partiels de cette 
reaction et de calculer les differents parametres cinetiques. Les processus envisages 
sont: diffusion, transfert de charges, adsorption des especes reagissantes. Le calcul 
peut s'adapter ala determination de la capacite de double-couche d 'une electrode en 
presence d'une reaction controlee par la diffusion et le transfert de charges. 

APPEND ICE 

Resolution du systeme d'equations 33-37 
La resolution des eqns. (33)-(37) conduit a l' equation ci-dessous du 8° degre 

en c ao qui peut etre resolue avec un ordinateur: 

m 4nao6 ·C ao8 +m3ao4A.C ao7 +m2ao3B.C ao6 +maoC.C ao5 + D .C ao 4 + E.Cao3 

+F.Cao2 +G.Cao+H =o 

en posant: 

A= m(np-m2) -z(e +ao)dn 

B = m[3(ao+d)aom- (3d+ao)np] + 6d2en 

C = (Sao2+3eaR)dmnp+ (ma-2aRdn}m2q +(aRm2-a0 np-mnq)m2p+aRe2ma 

+ (n- r6m)ao2dm2+zd2[aoaR2- (e+ao)de]n 

D= 3aoaRm 2n(p2+zdq)- (3aoaR+d2)m4p+ (3ao+e}m3npq- (Sao+d)m5q 

-np4q2- [d 2 (d 2 - I2ao2) -ao3(d+zao)]m3+ (d2e2-ao2aR2}d2n 

- [d2e +ao(ao+ze)(aR+d)]dmnp 

E = (4d2+3aoaR)m3p-3[aoaRp+(ao+e)mq]mnp+(d2+aoaR)denp 

+ [4m2nq + (gao+Sd}m3-6aoaRdn]mq- [aod(8e+rod) + 3e(d2-aoaR)]dm2 

F = (ao+3e)mnpq- [6nq + (Sd+ 3ao)m]m2q- (zd+ao)(zd+aR)m2p 

+aoaR(p2 + zdq)n + z(aod+ zaoe + zed)d2m 

H = -d(zmq +dp) -nq2 

(49) 
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THE EFFECT OF ANTIMONY AND DIFFERENT ANIONS ON THE 
POTENTIAL OF LEAD 

E. M. KHAIRY*, A. A. ABDUL AZIM AND K. M. EL SOBKI 
Laboratory of Electrochemistry and Corrosion, National Research Centre, Dokki, Cairo (U.A.R.) 

(Received June 23rd, r965) 

Metallic lead used for technical purposes, including lead accumulators, is 
invariably contaminated with antimony. It has been frequently pointed out that the 
presence of antimony in lead generally decreases its corrosion resistancel-4. RuETSCHI 
AND CAHAN5 investigated the anodic corrosion of lead and lead-antimony alloys in 
sulphuric acid under conditions of oxygen evolution. They observed that at constant 
current corrosion increased slightly, whereas at constant potential corrosion increased 
strongly with increasing antimony concentration. VAISBERG, KRIVOLAPOVA AND 
KABANovs repoFted that the time - potential curves of the Pb - Sb electrode polarised 
at 2·ro- 4 Afcm 2 , exhibited arrests corresponding to the reaction: 

Sb + HzO = SbO+ + 2 H + + 3 e 

KAT0 7 found that antimony alloyed with lead (r-ro% Sb) lowered the hydrogen 
overvoltage of the latter. CROATTO AND DA VIAs reported that throughout the eutectic 
region a linear relation was obtained between the composition of the alloy and the 
current density required to contribute a given overvoltage in 6 N KOH solutions. 

The aim of the present work is to investigate the effect of varying antimony 
inclusions on the pH - potential relationship of lead in the absence and presence of 
different amounts of chloride and sulphate ions. Three different lead-antimony 
alloys were chosen to represent under-eutectic, approximately eutectic, and over
eutectic states with respect to both metals. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Johnson-Matthey spectroscopically pure lead (99·995%) and antimony 
(99·995%) were used to prepare the alloys. Alloying was carried out in a Tamman 
furnace using alumina crucibles. The melt was cast in the form of rods in sand moulds. 
Three samples were thus prepared which gave the following analyses: alloy I, 92% Pb, 
8% Sb; alloy II, 89% Pb, rr% Sb; alloy III, 50.7% Pb, 49·3% Sb. 

Before measurements, the specimens were polished by abrasion with very fine 
emery paper, and then rubbed with a soft cloth. They were then thoroughly washed 
with distilled water and rinsed with the electrolyte. The potential was measured with 
a high impedance valve voltmeter using as reference a saturated calomel half-cell. The 
experiments were performed at 25°. . 

Two series of buffers, A and B, were used. In series A (Clark and Lubs) the 
---
• Chemistry Department, Faculty of Science , Cairo University. 
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solution of pH r.65 was an HCl-KCl mixture. The solutions of pH 2.2-3.8 were 
acid potassium phthalate-HCl and those of pH 4.0-6.2 were acid potassium phthal
ate-sodium hydroxide. For pH 7.0-I0.3, potassium dihydrogen phosphate-sodium 
hydroxide mixtures were used and for pH I0.7-II.7 mixtures of 0.2 M disodium 
hydrogen phosphate and 0.2 M sodium hydroxide. Series B were universal buffer 
mixtures of pH-values ranging from 2.0 to Ir.6. These were prepared from o.I2 M 
solutions of acetic, phosphoric and boric acids by adding appropriate amounts of 
o.I2 M sodium hydroxide. 

Measurements were also made under anaerobic conditions; oxygen-free 
nitrogen was employed to de-aerate and saturate the solutions. Some of these ex
periments were carried out in solutions of buffers of series A, prepared to contain, in 
addition to the normal constituents, varying concentrations of chloride andfor 
sulphate ions. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Behaviour in solutions of varying pH in air 
A general feature of the alloys under examination is that in all solutions except 

those of pH 4 (series A), the potentials show little variation with time up to the at
tainment of steady values after 2-3 h. At pH 4, the steady state is approached after 
about 24 h from considerably more negative potentials. In the alkaline range (pH 
IO.J-II.7), the potentials are reached from more negative values and show consider
able drift with time. Whereas the potentials attained in the phthalate buffer pH 6.03 
are remarkably steady with time, the corresponding values obtained in the phosphate 
buffer pH 6.14 belonging to the same series (A), are much less negative and manifest 
considerable drift with time towards still less negative values attained overnight. This 
difference in behaviour is also observed in the pH range 5.2-6.2, between potentials 
obtained in series A and those obtained in series B of buffers. 

In Fig. I (A and B) are shown the EH-pH curves representing the behaviour of 
the three alloys in the two buffer series, respectively. It can be seen that the potentials 
show little variation with pH in the extreme acid range (<pH 2.5). Unlike the poten
tials attained in the phthalate buffers of about pH 5-6 (series A), the values obtained 
at pH 4.2 move up towards the reported value for the SbjSb20a potential9 . This 
phenomenon is more pronounced with increase of antimony in the alloy. The tendency 
of the potential to acquire the SbfSbzOa value is demonstrated still more clearly in 
series Bin the pH range 3-5-5· 

The steady-state potentials established in the pH range of about 6-II in the 
two series, vary more or less linearly with pH. They follow the relation 

E =Eo' -0.059 pH (I) 

with Eo' equal to 0.270 V in series A and 0.250 in series B, the latter value coinciding 
with the theoretical value of 0.248 V for the reversible PbJPbO system. 

It may be noted that at pH-values 1.56, 2.I3 and 3·5 (series A) containing 
o.I47, o.o6I and 0.020 molar concentrations of CI- ions, respectively, the behaviour 
is that of an electrode of the first kind (Pb/Pb2+) rather than that of a Pb/PbCh 
electrode. This may be deduced from the fact that by calculating the activity of Pb2+ 
ions using the relation 
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Fig. 1. The relation between potentia l and pH in a erated b uffer solns . for Pb-Sb alloys containing: 
(a), 8% ; (b), II % ; (c), 49-3% Sb. (A) , series A; (B), ser ies B. 

(2) 

values for apb2+ = r o-4, r o- 3. 7 and ro- 4.6 M for the t hree solutions, respectively, are 
obtained for the rr % Sb-alloy. Multiplication of these values by the act ivities of the 
chloride ions in the above solutions yields the ionic products : r o-6, 5·ro- 7 and 
8· r o- 9, which lie below the solubilit y product of PbCh (r.6 ·ro-spo. 

Above pH 3.5, the behaviour of the alloys tends to be determined either by 
antimony or by lead, functioning in each case as elect rodes of t he second kind . In 
spite of the fact that the Eo'-values for the systems PbfPbO and Sb/Sbz03 are close t o 
each other (0.248 and 0.250 V, respectively), t he curves in F ig. r (A and B) give some 
indicat ion of t he electrodic behaviour of the alloy with increasing ant imony content 
in the different buffers. Thus, at pH 4 in series A and at pH 3.5- 5 in series B , the elec
t rochemical behaviour of the alloy becomes more dominat ed by antimony and the 
effect is great er the larger the proport ion of this constituent in t he alloy. It may be 
recalled in t his connect ion that lead-antimony alloys give an eut ectic at a 13% 
Sb-content. If examined microscopically, alloys I and II (8 and II % Sb) would reveal 
dark dendrites of lead whereas alloy III may show primary antimony cryst als 
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together with the eutectic. If either of the three alloys is dipped in the acid phthalate 
buffer pH 4, or in universal buffers pH 3.5-5, local action processes would take place 
between the bare metal parts acting as anodic areas and the parts with adsorbed 
oxygen acting as cathodic areas. Lead would eventually suffer limited corrosion 
yielding Pb2+ ions, the oxide being unstable at such a low pH. The antimony surface, 
however, would become oxidised, with subsequent shift of electrode potential 
towards that of the nobler SbjSb203 couple. 

The potentials recorded in phthalate buffers of pH 5.20 and 6.03 (series A), 
which are more or less equal, correspond to a Pb2+ ion activity of about 2·ro- s M. The 
molar concentration of the acid phthalate ion in the above buffer solutions is 0.05. 
The ionic product of Pb2+ and acid phthalate ions is, therefore, equal to 5·ro-9. This 
value is somewhat greater than the value of 3·ro-9 obtained by titrating lead nitrate 
solution with acid potassium phthalate until precipitation starts. It may be assumed 

· that the potential observed within the pH range of about 5-6 is determined by a 
PbfPb hydrogen phthalate, rather than by the SbjSb203, couple. At pH 4.2, on the 
other hand, the lead hydrogen phthalate is presumably soluble and hence the pre
dominance of the SbjSb20a potential. 

The linear EH-pH relation extending over the pH range 6-II suggests the 
presence of a surface film of PbO which is stable in solutions open to air. 

That the potential observed at pH 11.7 deviates from the linear relation 
extending from pH~6 to II may be explained by assuming that Pb(OH)2 tends, 
because of its amphoteric properties, to dissolve, yielding plumbite ions and, con
sequently, the potential shifts towards more negative values. 

Behaviour in air-free solutions of varying pH 
The potentials obtained in de-aerated solutions are reproducible and attain 

steady states shortly after immersion; these extend overnight with little drift towards 
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Fig. 2. The relation between potential and pH for a Pb-Sb alloy (r r % Sb) in de-aerated buffer 
solns. (series A). 

less negative values. Consideration of the relation between steady-state potentials 
and pH (Fig. 2) reveals that the absence of dissolved oxygen alters the behaviour of 
the alloys in many respects. Thus, appreciably more negative steady-state potentials 
are achieved at pH 4.2 than in aerated solutions. The electrode behaviour corresponds 
to a Pb/Pb2+, rather than to an SbjSb203, couple. This may be explained on the prem-
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ise that the cathodic reaction of the local action process is restricted in the absence of 
dissolved oxygen to the discharge of Pb2+ and/or H+ ions on the antimony surface. 
It should be noted that the observed potential is comparable with that obtained with 
spectroscopically pure lead at the same pHll. 

The behaviour of the electrode in the phosphate buffers pH s.85-7.20 is also 
notable as regards the role of dissolved oxygen. Thus, whereas the potentials obtained 
in aerated solutions lie close to the Pb/PbO potential, appreciably more negative 
values are attained in anaerobic conditions. By using the equilibrium constantll, 
8.7 · 10-1 2, of the reaction 

PbHP04 ~ Pb2+ + HP042-

the standard free energy change, LJF0
, of PbHP04 is calculated to be -282.3 

kcaljmole. Using this value and the corresponding one for H2P04-, the standard 
potential, Eo, of the reaction 

Pb+H2P04- = PbHP04+H+ + 2 e 

is found to be -0.239 Vat 25°. The potential of the electrode in the above media, 
EH, is, therefore, given by 

EH = -0.239-0.0296log H2P04- -0.0296 pH (3) 

Substituting H2P04- by o.os M prevailing in the above buffer solutions, eqn. (3) 
transforms to 

EH = -0.239 + o.o38- 0.0296 pH 

= - o.2or- 0.0296 pH 

This gives -0.375 and -0-417 V for the electrode potential at pH 5.85 and 7.2, 
respectively. These values compare satisfactorily with the observed potentials, 
indicating that the electrode potential is governed by the PbjPbHP04 system. 
Further evidence for this is given by the slope of the pH-potential curve which agrees 
satisfactorily with the theoretical value. Further, the potentials obtained in phosphate 
buffers pH 10.7-1r.r lie on the same line as those above, indicating the predominance 
of the Pb/PbHP04 couple. 

The potentials given by the alloys in the pH range covered by the borate 
buffers (pH 7.8-ro.3) differ from those in aerated solutions and are almost pH
independent. It is difficult to reconcile these values with a pure metal-metal oxide 
potential. The fact that the borate concentration is constant suggests the establish
ment of an oxy-borate layer of lead12, rather than an oxide film. In the presence of 
dissolved oxygen, the enhanced local action process leads eventually to the formation 
of PbO and the electrode potential would then respond to variations of pH as a 
PbjPbO couple. 

Behaviour in air-free buffer solutions containing varying amounts of Cl- or 504 2- ions 
Solutions containing varying concentrations of Cl- and S042- ions were buffer

ed at pH-values 4, 7 and 10. Buffer solutions chosen from the Clark and Lubs series, 
were prepared containing these ions in addition to the original -constituents. 

In chloride solutions buffered at pH 4, the behaviour of the alloys depends on 
the halide concentration as well as the antimony content of the alloy. Thus, at chloride 
ion concentrations greater than o.os M the potentials are only 15-20 m V more nega-
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tive than the calculated values for the system Pb/PbCh at the respective pCl values. 
At decreasing chloride ion concentrations the potential lies nearer to that obtained in 
the absence of these ions (Fig. 3a). However, with increase in antimony content, there 
is a tendency towards the SbfSbzOa potential. This is clearly demonstrated by the 
pCl - potential curves obtained with the 49% alloy (Fig. 3b) where antimony is 
present as a separate phase. The Sb/SbzOa potential is gradually approached as the 
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Fig. 3· The relation between pCl and potential for Pb-Sb alloys in de-aerated potassium hydrogen 
phthalate- sodium hydroxide buffer, pH 4· (a), 8% Sb; (b) , 49-3% Sb; ( o), rst steady state; 
(e), znd steady state. 

pCl of the solution exceeds r, until it is attained at pCl3 . At the latter pCl, the poten
tials measured for the two alloys tend also, though to a less extent, to approach the 
value characteristic of the massive antimony electrode. This behaviour may be 
explained by assuming that in the presence of appropriate concentrations of Cl- ions, 
a PbClz layer is established on the electrode surface, and the potential is determined 
by the Pb/PbCh system. At chloride ion concentrations insufficient to form such a 
layer, their only effect is to enhance the dissolution of both alloy metals, under which 
conditions an SbzOalayer might be formed, shifting the potential towards that of the 
much less negative Sb/SbzOa value. 

The behaviour of the alloy in sulphate solutions buffered at pH 4 reveals that 
at pS04 values ~ 2, the potentials are identical with those measured in sulphate-free 
buffer solutions. At higher concentrations, the first steady-state potentials ag1ee 
fairly well with those calculated for the Pb/PbS04 system at the respective sulphate 
ion activity. The second steady-state values, on the other hand, are shifted towards 
more positive values. This shift, which is dependent on the antimony content of the 
alloy, approaches the SbfSbzOa potential more readily at lower [S042 -]. This poten
tial is attained by the 49-3% Sb electrode at a sulphate ion concentration of ro-1 M 
(Fig. 4). The formation of a lead sulphate film on the surface of the alloys leads to the 
establishment of local action cells, whereby OH- ions accumulate in the vicinity of 
exposed metal parts leading to oxide formation. Of the two oxides which would 
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probably form, only SbzOa is thermodynamically stable . It should be pointed out, 
however, that the above local action process is more enhanced at a relatively higher 
porosity of the sulphate layer. This explains why the antimony oxide potential is 
more readily approached in the o.r than in the 0.5 M sulphate solution . 

In sulphate and chloride solutions buffered at about the neutral point, the 
picture obtained is rather interesting. Although the solutions are free from dissolved 
oxygen, the potentials established indicate oxide formation even at [Cl-] or [S042-] 

as low as ro- 4 M (cf. representative Figs. 5 and 6) . It has already been shown that in 
anaerobic conditions and in the absence of sulphate and chloride ions, a PbjPbHP04 
couple controls the behaviour of the alloys at pH 7· It may, thus, be supposed that 
Cl- and S042- ions are preferentially adsorbed on the surface of the metal compared 
with HP04- ions. Exposed metal parts acting as micro-anodes become gradually 
oxidised when a sufficient concentration of OH- ions is furnished at the metal surface. 
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0,-------- -------, 
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Fig. 4· The relation bet ween pSO. a nd potential for a Pb-Sb a lloy in de-aerated potassium h ydro
gen phthalate - sodium hydroxide buffer, pH 4· ( 0 ), 1st steady st a t e; (e) , 2nd steady state. 

Fig. 5· The relation bet ween pCl and potential for a Pb - Sb a lloy (1 1% Sb) in de-aerated potassium 
dihydrogen phosphate-sodium hydroxide buffer, pH 7· ( o), 1st steady state; ( e ), znd steady 
state. 
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Fig. 6. The relation between pSO. and potential for a Pb-Sb alloy (11 % Sb) in d e-aerated potas
sium dihydrogen phosphate- sodium hydroxide buffer , pH 7· ( 0), 1st steady state; ( e ), 2nd steady 
state. 
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Fig. 7· The relation between pCl and potential for a Pb-Sb alloy (49·3% Sb) in de-aerated boric 
acid -sodium hydroxide buffer, pH IO. { 0 ), rst steady state ; ( e ), 2nd steady state. 

Fig. 8. The relation between pSO. and potential for a Pb-Sb alloy (49·3% Sb) in d e-aerated boric 
acid - sodium hydroxide buffer, pH 10. 

In Figs. 7 and 8 are shown two representative curves obtained with the 49·3% 
Sb alloy in the chloride and sulphate solutions buffered at about pH ro. It is clear that 
the steady-state potentials, usually attained overnight, lie close to the values obtained 
in absence of the anions. This indicates that the corrosion of the electrode surface is 
chiefly governed by OH- ions in these alkaline solutions. 

SUMMARY 

Electrode potential measurements with three Pb-Sb alloys (8-49.3% Sb) in 
aerated buffer solutions show that in acid phthalate buffer, pH~ 4, and in universal 
buffers, pH 3.5- 5, the SbjSb20a potential predominates to an extent that increases 
with increase of Sb in the alloy. At lower pH-values, the behaviour corresponds to a 
Pb/Pb2+ potential, and in the pH range 6-II the PbjPbO couple determines the 
electrochemical behaviour of the alloys. PbO tends to dissolve in more alkaline solu
tions yielding plumbite ions. 

Experiments under anaerobic conditions demonstrate the marked effect of 
dissolved oxygen on the electrochemical behaviour of the alloys. The local action 
process leading to the formation of Sb20a or PbO at the appropriate pH is materially 
restricted. The potential is influenced by anion effects, e.g., phosphate ions in neutral 
and alkaline solutions and borate ions in alkaline solutions, in which cases the alloys 
behave as electrodes of the second kind. In the presence of Cl- or S042- ions, the anti
mony potential is approached in acid solutions (pH~4). The Pb/PbO potential 
predominates in neutral solutions, revealing decided corrosive actions of Cl- and 
S042- ions. 
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A CELL WITH SOLID MICROELECTRODE WITH PERIODICAL RENEWAL 
OF THE DIFFUSION LAYER 
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This new cell with a platinum microelectrode (other electrode materials may 
also be used) may be considered an improved version of the cell with a bubbling 
platinum electrode, previously describedl- 4. The operation ofthe latter microelectrode 
is based on the periodical movement of the solution, caused by the bubbling of nitrogen 
gas, which allows the renewal of the electrolyte on the platinum surface: the electrode 

. H 

B 

."" 
""-c 

/ 
E 

F 

2cm 

Fig. r. Polarographic cell diagram: (a), front view; (b), side view. (A), Electrode compartment; 
(B). cylinder in which the piston runs ; (C), magnet coil ; (D), finned Teflon piston; (E), hemi
spherical platinum electrode; (F), frustum-conical valve with platinum stabilizer tail; (G), r efer
ence electrode; (H), de-aeration tube ; (I), Teflon diaphragm. 
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can give a pulse current that may be easily measured with the methods used in the 
classical polarography. In the cell studied in this work, it is still the periodical 
movement of the electrolyte on the platinum microelectrode that causes a pulse 
current, but here the renewal of the electrolyte is caused by the displacement of a 
piston. The cell, made of pyrex glass, is shown diagrammatically in Fig. I; the hemi
spherical platinum electrode (E) (this is the most suitable shape4) is placed in compart
ment (A) and must be perfectly centred in the tube (A). A Teflon-finned piston, 
containing an iron nucleus, runs with a close fit in the cylinder (B) which is to be 
considered the "cell-heart": it is pulse fed by the magnetic field produced by the 
external magnet coil (C) consisting of 520 turns of enamel-insulated copper wire with 
a diameter of 0.7 mm. The frustum-conical valve (F) is also Teflon built and has a 
platinum stabilizer tail. In non-operating conditions, the piston has the position 
shown in Fig. I and the valve lies in its seat. A Teflon diaphragm (I) is forced between 
the valve and the piston in compartment (B); this supports the piston and also limits 
the sliding speed of the solution. The movement of the piston is limited above, by the 
end of the de-aeration tube (H). The salt bridge of the reference electrode (G) is 

OAZ 213 

1K 

Fig. 2. Electronic switch scheme. 

inserted through the side hole. The magnet coil (C) is connected to a storage battery 
through the electronic switch, as shown in the scheme of Fig. 2; it allows variation of 
both the frequency and the pulse period over a wide range. Its characteristics are: 
frequency: from one pulse in I sec to one pulse in I2 sec; closure period: from o.I sec 
to I sec; power supply: min. I4 V, max. 24 V in d .c.; piloted current: IO A on 24 V. 

Cell operating conditions 
In order to establish the operating conditions of the cell, it is useful to take 

into consideration a complete cycle starting from the rest position of the piston. When 
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the current, controlled by the electronic switch, flows through the coil (C), a magnetic 
field is produced: it moves the piston upwards. During the whole period of rising, the 
valve (F) remains open allowing the passing of the solution drawn up by the piston: 
at every impulse the platinum electrode is supplied with a fresh electrolyte flow which 
ends as soon as the Teflon piston hits the end of the tube (H). After the stroke, the 
valve closes immediately excluding back flow of the electrolyte from tube (B) to tube 
(A) during the down movement of the piston which takes place as soon as the current, 
feeding the coil, is cut off. The speed of fall is comparatively slow due to the very 
small difference between the inner and the outer diameters of the glass tube and. the 
Teflon piston, respectively. As a result of these piston displacements, a current may 
be registered the output of which (similar to the one obtained by the bubbling 
platinum electrode) is schematically reproduced in Fig. J. Zero time is at the beginning 

_J 
: 
I 
I 
I 

Fig. 3· Typical i-t curve during cell operation. 

of the electrode washing, which is completed at time tp. In the period between o and 
tp, the solution is in motion while in the period tp-ttot it is stationary. During the 
washing, the current intensity increases from the value, im1n, to the value, imax, 

owing to the rapid thinning of the diffusion layer ; during the stationary period, the 
current intensity diminishes as the thickness of the diffusion layer on the electrode 
progressively increases. At itot time it reaches the value, imln· The washing period is 
very short: it represents 1-3 hundredths of the stationary period. Under this condition, 
also, the quantity of current is small in comparison with that of the stationary period. 
The quantity of current, Q1, during the first period, is represented by the area OABC, 
and it may be calculated, without any great error, as the area of the triangle having 
height BC and base OC. Consequently 

(r) 

The quantity, Q2, may be calculated by the spherical diffusion equation, considering 
that in this period the electrode is in a stationary electrolyte: 

. b ) $=a+- (2 tt 
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where 

nFADC 
a=---

r 
b = nFAD*C 

:n:l 

integrating between tp and ttot, i.e., 

This is possible on condition that at every instant between tp and ttot eqn. 
verified (the time is measured from the beginning of the electrode washing). 
From eqns. (r) and (3): 

From this, integrating, it is seen that: 

Q =a (ttot + t;) + b (2 ttotl- 1.5 tpi) 

and neglecting tp(2 compared with ttot: 

Q = attot+b(2 ttott- 1.5 tpt) 

Dividing by ttot, we obtain the average current intensity: 

Q b - = i =a + - (2 ttott- 1.5 tpl) 
ttot ttot 

Equation (2) was verified with the cell operating as follows: 

39 

(3) 

(2) is 

(4) 

I. The piston strokes were experimented at the values: 2, 5, 8, II mm, correspond
ing to the displacement of solution with regard to the electrode, of o.52-1.3-2.r-2.g 
em. 

II. The diaphragm opening, which limits the solution translation speed, was 
experimented at the values 2, 3, 4 mm (the minimum opening of the valve seat is 5 mm). 

II I. The magnetic field intensity necessary to give the piston an impulse suffi
cient to cause its rapid displacement is obtained with a current above 2.0 A. Intensities 
of 2.6-4-4-6.1 A were experimented. 

IV. The impulse length was established in 0.15-0.2 sec allowing both a whole 
piston stroke and the valve closure before the beginning of the piston downstroke. 

V. The piston-seal results from the difference of o.r mm between the diameter 
of the tube (B) and that of the Teflon piston; this value ensures both a good seal 
during the upstroke and a not too slow downstroke. For the sake of simplicity we 
excluded a valve in the piston because there is an iron nucleus within it. 

VI. The impulse frequency was established at 2.5-3.5-4.5-6-8 sec. 

Results and discussion 
The solution used for the measurements is the same as previously described 2-4: 

O.I N NaOH containing I·ro-3 M K4Fe(CN)s thermostatted at 25±0.1°. 
An AME polarograph and a Metrohm Polarecord type E26r were used for the 
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'+0.4!\0 

r 1 J.IA 

Fig. 4 · Polarogra phic wave of I · I0 - 3 M K.Fe(CN). in o. I N NaOH registered with the cell. The 
potential values a re referred to a S.C.E. 

Fig. 5· Inst a ntaneous current-time curve of 1 · I0-3 M K 4Fe(CN)6 in o. I N NaOH registered with 
the electrode steadily polarized at +o-450 V (S.C.E.). Ordina t es 10 p,Afdiv; abscissae 50 msecfdiv. 
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Fig. 6. Instantaneous current intensity plot as a function oft and of t-l obtained with a diaphragm 
diameter of 3 mm. Excitation intensity of the magnet coil: (--), 6.I A; (-----), 4·4 A; 
(- ·- ·- ·), 2.66 A. The values ( o) reproduce the theoretical beh aviour obta ined from eqn . (2). 
The number b y the side of each curve represents the piston stroke in mm. 
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measurements of the average limiting diffusion currents and a Tektronix type 502 
cathode ray oscilloscope for the oscilloscopic investigation. The platinum electrode 
is hemispherical with a diameter of r.875 mm and an eff~ctive surface of 6.74 mm2. 

The voltammetric curve registered in the potential range -0.150 to +0.550 V 
(S.C.E.) is reproduced in Fig. 4- The instantaneous currents resulting from the elec
trode steadily polarized at +0.450 V (S.C.E.) are reproduced in Fig. 5- The results 
obtained with the cell operating under different conditions are reproduced in Figs. 6 
and 7 where the calculated ( o ) and experimental (-, --~, - ·- · -) instantaneous 
current values between tp and ttot are plotted against t-t. The results obtained with a 
diaphragm opening of 2 mm are not reported because the renewal of the diffusion 
layer proved quite insufficient . 
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Fig. 7· Instantaneous current intensity plot as a function oft and of t -t obtained with a diaphragm 
diameter of 4 mm. Excitation intensity of the magnet coil: (--), 6.1 A;(----), 4·4 A;(- ·- · -), 
2.66 A. The values ( o) reproduce the theoretical behaviour obtained from eqn. (2) . The number by 
the side of each curve represents the piston stroke in mm. 

The curves reproduced in Fig. 6, regarding the cell with a diaphragm opening 
of 3 mm, show that the intensities of diffusion obtained with piston strokes of 2 and 
5 mm are lower than the calculated values. This is because there is a depletion of 
depolarizer on the electrode surface owing to an incomplete renewal of the diffusion 
layer. The intensity values obtained with a piston stroke of 8 mm and coil excitation 
intensities of 2.66 and 4.1 A, show considerable improvement. They agree with the 
calculated values only after I sec from the beginning of the washing. For times less 
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TABLE 

Section Excitation tp ipo1 icalc Error itot Diaphragm Piston 
intensity (msec) (ttA) {pA) ("/o) (sec) diameter stroke 
(A) (mm) (mm) 

(A) 6.I 3I I I.8s II.95 -0.8 2.5I 3 8 
30 10.01 I0.27 -2.5 3·54 
30 9.oa 9.22 -2.2 4-50 
25 7-96 8.I2 -1.9 6.os 
I8 6.98 7-20 -3.0 8.03 

(B) 2.66 96 I I.6a I I.I5 +4-3 2.5I 3 II 
87 9.8o 9-75 +o.s 3·54 
92 8.67 8.79 -1.3 4-50 
83 7·80 7.80 0.0 6.o5 
82 6.8s 6.92 - 1.0 8.03 

4-4 46 II.9o II.72 +I-5 2.5I 
45 9·97 IO.II -1.4 3-54 
42 8.98 9.I2 -1.6 4·50 
4I 7·90 8.0I -1.4 6.os 
4I 7.0o 7-07 -1.0 8.03 

6.I 32 I2.I2 II.93 +1.6 2.5I 
30 I0.2s I0.27 -0.2 3·54 
30 9-Is 9.22 -0.7 4-50 
30 8.02 8.o8 -0.7 6.o5 
35 7- Io 7.10 0.0 8.03 

(C) 6.I 25 12.12 12.04 +o.6 2.51 4 5 
24 10.46 10.39 +o.7 3-SI 
22 9.2o 9 .26 -o.6 4·56 
24 7-98 8.09 -1.3 6.07 
25 7.0s 7-15 -1.4 8.03 

(D) 2.66 52 · 11.7o I 1.60 +o.8 2.51 4 8 
so IO .Os I0.09 -0.1 3-51 
so 8.8a 9-02 - 2.1 4-56 
46 7-77 7-95 -2.3 6.07 
49 6.84 7-03 -2.7 8.03 

4·4 25 12. I 8 I2 .04 +I. I 2.51 
26 I0-38 10.36 +o.z 3-51 
27 9-0z 9.21 -2.0 4·56 
25 7-91 8.09 -2.2 6.07 
25 6.9a 7-15 -3.1 8.03 

6.1 24 12.3 5 12.05 +z-5 2.51 
22 ro.6s 10.41 +2-3 3-51 
25 9-43 9-24 +2.0 4-56 
22 8.18 8.II +o-9 6.07 
22 7-2o 7-15 +o-7 8.03 

(E) 2.66 72 12.35 II .37 +8.6 2.51 4 II 
67 10-45 9-94 + s .r 3-51 
6s 9-22 8.92 +3 -2 4·56 
6I 8.02 7·87 +1.9 6.07 
61 6.9. 6.98 +o. r 8.03 

4·4 37 12.57 II.82 +6-3 2.51 
32 I0.6s 10.28 +3-6 3-51 
32 9-32 9.16 +1.7 4-56 
31 8.ro 8.04 +o-7 6.07 
32 7-Is 7-II +o.6 8.03 

6.1 29 12.8a 11.96 +7-3 2.51 
27 I0-9o 10.34 +5-3 3-51 
25 9-54 9-24 +3-2 4·56 
25 8.2a 8 .09 +1.7 6.07 
27 7-20 7-12 +I. I 8.03 
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than I sec, some differences between calculated and experimental current values still 
exist, but they are smaller than in the preceding cases. If the coil excitation intensity 
is 6.I A, the current values become equal to the calculated values soon after o.I6 sec. 
As the time during which the experimental values are different from the calculated 
values is here very short, the experimental average limiting current agrees well 
enough with the values calculated by eqn. (4) (Table I, section A). The currents meas
ured when the piston stroke is II mm are equal to the calculated values only after I sec. 
The values of the experimental average limiting current reproduced in Table I, section 
B, are in good agreement with the calculated values. The curves reproduced in Fig. 7, 
for the cell with a diaphragm opening of 4 mm in diameter, again show that the diffu
sion intensities, obtained with a piston stroke of 2 mm, are clearly lower than the cal
culated values. With a piston stroke of 5 mm, good results are obtained only when the 
coil is fed by a current of 6.I A (Table I, section C). Good results are obtained when 
the piston stroke is 8 mm, independently of the amount of current feeding the coil 
(Table I, section D). The instantaneous currents approximately agree with the 
calculated values from tp (0.025 sec) to o.I2 sec becoming identical with the calculated 
values between o.I2 sec and ttot (2 .5- 8 sec). When the piston stroke is II mm (Table 
I, section E), there may be some discrepancies both between the values of the experi
mental and calculated average intensities and between those of the experimental and 
calculated instantaneous intensities from tp to o. I5 sec. The experimental values 
become higher than the calculated values; this is due to the setting up of a turbu
lent flow condition on the electrode surface. 

Considering that the piston stroke, the diaphragm opening, and the excitation 
intensity may be varied over a wide range, without any remarkable difference between 
the experimental and calculated currents, the results can be considered satisfactory. 
Particularly, in comparison with the bubbling platinum electrode, this new cell appa
ratus shows very good operating characteristics: 

(I) The diffusion limiting current may be calculated, with good agreement, 
through the simple expression of spherical diffusion, introducing a new parameter tp, 
corresponding to the washing period of the electrode. 

(2) With this cell, it is possible to achieve, periodically, total washing of the 
electrode and the complete renewal of the diffusion layer. The "renewal fault" is 
eliminated because the electrode is supplied by a fresh electrolyte flow unlike the 
bubbling electrode (and also the dropping mercury electrode) where only a small 
electrolyte quantity undergoes electrolysis. 

(3) Between two consecutive pulsations, the electrode operates in a stationary 
electrolyte. On the contrary, in the bubbling electrode, there is always a very slow 
solution movement which causes small and unavoidable variations in the current 
especially when the bubbling period is rather long. 

(4) It is possible to extend the voltammetric study to volatile compounds, as 
the cell may be kept quite closed. 

(5) It allows many possibilities of regulation. 
This new cell is particularly interesting in the study of many electrochemical 

processes characterized by a high redox potential. It was employed in the study of 
halogen-halide redox couples, and in the oxidation and reduction of sulphites, hy
drogen peroxide and peroxides. We shall deal with the results obtained in future 
publications. 
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SUMMARY 

A new cell with a platinum microelectrode is described: the diffusion layer is 
renewed by the periodical movement of the electrolyte caused by the displacement of 
a piston. A magnetic field causes the piston displacement . The diffusion current 
intensities, both instantaneous and average, may be calculated with a good agreement 
by the simple equation of spherical diffusion. The cell allows many possibilities of 
regulation both in the period of the electrode washing and in that during which the 
electrode is in the stationary electrolyte. Moreover, the flow speed of the solution may 
be easily regulated. This new cell is particularly interesting for the study of many 
electrochemical processes characterized by a high redox potential. 
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EINLEITUNG 

45 

Die potentiometrischen Methoden die beim Studium der Bildungsgleichgewichte der 
Komplexverbindungen angewendet werden, verwenden hauptsachlich Metall
elektroden erster Ordnung. Nur eine kleine Zahl solcher Elektroden erlauben genaue 
Messungen . In sehr wenigen Fallen wurden Elektroden zweiter Ordnung, die in Bezug 
auf das Anion eines schwerloslichen Salzes reversibil sind, hierftir verwendet. 

Urn das Feld der analytischen Methoden zu erweitern und die Versuchs
moglichkeiten im Bereich der Komplexverbindungen in Losungen zu vergrossern, 
haben wir einen neuen Elektrodentypus zweiter Ordnung untersucht, wo statt der 
schwerloslichen Verbindung, eine komplexe schwach ionisierte Verbindung steht. 
Diese Elektroden konnen in folgender Weise geschrieben werden 

Me I [Me Ln]<a-nb)+, Lb- (r) 

und sind in Bezug auf den Ligan den Lb- reversibil, welcher das Komplex [MeLn] <a-nbJ+ 
mit dem Metallion Mea+ bildet. Die Rolle des Liganden L kann durch verschiedene 
Anion en oder neutrale Molekiile eingenommen werden . 

Wenn sich auch Ionen eines anderen Metalles in der Losung befinden, welche 
Komplexe mit dem Liganden L bilden, dann kann ihre Konzentration im Gleich
gewicht mit Hilfe einer entsprechenden Elektrode erster Ordnung bestimmt werden 
und somit konnen die Bildungsgleichgewichte der Komplexe des zweiten Metallions 
mit dem Liganden L untersucht werden. 

THEORETISCHER TElL 

Betrachten wir das Halbelement 

Ag!Ag+, Lb- (z) 

wo L ein neutrales Molekiil oder ein Anion ist, welches mit den Silberionen eine Kom
plexverbindung bildet 

Ag+ + z p-~ [AgL2]<2b-ll- (3) 

Die Konstante des Gleichgewichtes (3) kann wie folgt geschrieben werden 
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K= (4) 

Das Potential der Silberelektrode des Halbelementes (2) wird durch die Nernst
sche Formel ausgedriickt 

o RT 
E = EAg+ + -ln aAg+ (S) 

F 

Setzt man in die Beziehung (S) aus Gleichung (4) die Aktivitaten der Ag+ 
Ionen, so ergibt sich 

E = E~g+ + RT ln K ·a[AgL2l(2b-I)-
F 2 aLb -

(6) 

Wenn die totale Ag+ lonenkonzentration im Verhaltnis zur Konzentration des 
Ligan den L, sehr klein ist, ([Ag+J /[Lb-J =::: ro-6) und gleichzeitig die Gesamtkonzen
tration der Ag+ Ionen in einer Versuchsreihe konstant gehalten wird, dann wird 
praktisch auch die Konzentration der Komplexverbindung [AgL2]< 2b-l)- beim 
Gleichgewicht konstant bleiben. Folglich ist der Zahler aus der Beziehung (6) konstant 
und kann in den ersten Teil der Beziehung eingeschlossen werden, der ebenfalls 
konstant ist. Somit erhalt man 

o 2RT E = E[AgL2J(2b-1)- - - - ln aLb
F (7) 

Aus der Beziehung (7) geht hervor, dass das Potential E durch die Aktivitat 
des Liganden L bestimmt wird. Die Silberelektrode wird dadurch eine Elektrode 
zweiter Ordnung, die reversibel in Beziehung zum Liganden ist . 

Der Ausdruck E 0AgL 
1
(2b-I)- aus der Beziehung (7) stellt das Standard

potential der somit erhaliene~ Elektrode zweiter Ordnung dar, der auch in folgender 
Form geschrieben werden kann 

Ag I [Ag L2](2b-1)-, Lb- (8) 

Die Elektroden wurden aus Silber angefertigt, erstens weil Silberelektroden 
bei gleichen Arbeitsbedingungen immer vollkommen gleiche Potentiale geben und 
sich nicht pola1isiercn, zweitens bilden die Ag+ Ionen mit einer grossen Anzahl 
neutraler Molekeln oder Anionen sehr stabile losliche Komplexe. Ausserdem bilden 
sich in der Losung, wenn man mit sehr kleinen Konzentrationen an Ag+ Ionen ar
beitct, in allen Fallen nur Komplexe vom Typus r: 2, der Form [AgL2]<2b-I>-. 

Urn die "Metall-Komplexe" Elektroden fUr Konzentrationsbestimmungen des 
Liganden L im Gleichgewicht beniitzen zu konnen, muss als erstes das Standard
potential der Elektrode E~AgL 

1
(2b-I)- bestimmt werden. Dieses hangt vom Wert 

des Standardpotentials der SilGerelektrode ~g+, von der Bildungskonstanten des 
Komplexes [AgL2]<2b-l)- und von der Konzentration der Komplexionen in Losung 
ab, demnach von der gesamten Konzentration an Silberionen, was mit folgender 
Beziehung ausgedriickt werden kann 

o o RT 
E[AgLzJ<2b-I) - = EAg+ + F ln K ·a[AgL21<2b-1)- (g) 
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Praktisch kann man, urn das Standardpotential E~AgL21<2b-ll- nicht vorher 
bestimmen oder berechncn zu miissen , auch nach einer der folgenden Varianten 
arbeiten . 

(a) wenn die Bildungskonstante des Komplexes [AgL2]<2b-ll- genau bekannt 
ist. 

Man st ellt zwei galvanische Elemente der Form 

r Ag1Ag+ IKN03 (gesattigt)IKCl, Hg2CbiHg 
(ro) 

2 Ag I Ag+, Lb-1 KN03 (gesattigt) I KCl, Hg2Cl2l Hg 

auf. Die elektromotorischen Spannungen dieser zwei Elemente, deren Diffusions
potential einen konstanten Wert hat, kann folgendermassen geschrieben werden 

o o RT 
E1 = EHgiHg2ct2 - (EAg+ + ----p-ln aAg1 +) (rr) 

o o RT 
E2 = EHgiHg 2c J2 - {EAg+ + F ln aAg 2+) 

Die Differenz dieser Gleichungen ergibt 

LIE= E 2-E1 = RT ln aAg1 + 
F aAg2 + 

(r2) 

(rJ) 

Aus Gleichung (13), mit Beriicksichtigung der Gleichung (4), erhalt man, wenn 
immer mit sehr kleinen Konzentrationen an Gesamtgehalt an Silber gearbeitet wird, 
und diese Konzentrationen in den Element en r und 2 eben falls gleich sind, iibergehend 
zum dekadischen Logarithmus folgendes 

pK - LIE - 2lgaLb-
- o.osgrs 

(14) 

wo pK = -lg K. Die Beziehung (14) ist giiltig, wenn 

[Lb-J ~ [Ag+J und folglich aAg1 + ~ a [AgL21<2b-l) - . 

Aus Beziehung (14) kann nun die Beziehung abgeleitet werden, die die 
Berechnung der Aktivitaten des Liganden i.m Element 2, bei Gleichgewicht, erlaubt 

pK LIE 
lg aLb- = - - (r5) 

2 O.II8JI 

Die Bildungskonstanten der Silberkomplexen mit verschiedenen Liganden 
wurden mit grosser Genauigkeit in einer Reihe von Arbeiten bestimmt1- 10. 

Es muss darauf hingewiesen werden, dass die Konstante K aus Gleichung (rs) 
die thermodynamische Konstante der Bildung des Komplexes sein muss . Wenn in die 
Beziehung (rs) der Wert der scheinbaren Konzentrationskonstanten eingesetzt wird, 
so erhalt man die Konzentration des Liganden im Element 2 und nicht die Aktivitat. 

(b) wenn der Wert der Konstanten K nicht bekannt ist. 
Man stellt zwei galvanische Elemente folgender Form auf 

3 AgiAg+, Lb-(C.) IKN03 (gesattigt) IKCl, Hg2CbiHg 

4 AgiAg+, Lb- (Cx)IKN03 (gesattigt)IKCl, Hg2CbiHg 
(r6) 
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in welchem C, eine bekannte Konzentration des Liganden darstellt. Das Element 3 
wird hiermit Vergleichselement . 

Wird nun die elektromotorische Spannung dieser zwei Elemente gemessen, so 
kann die Konzentration des Liganden im Element 4, also Cx bestimmt werden. Zu 
diesem Zweck wird die Differenz der elektromotorischen Spannungen dieser zwei 
Elemente mit Berticksichtigung der Gleichung (7) aufgeschrieben . 

zRT zRT 
LIE= --ln (aLb-)s - --ln (aLb-)x 

F F (IJ) 

woraus 

(r8) 

Die Beziehung (r 8) erlaubt die Bestimmung der Konzentration oder der 
Aktivitat des Liganden ohne rl.ie Bildungskonstante des Komplexes [AgL2]<2 b-ll - zu 
kennen . Die Elemente 3 und 4 konnen ebenfalls zu einer Konzentrationskette redu
ziert werden , so dass der Wert LIE nun direkt erhalten wird. 

Bei Reihenmessungen kann ein mit Hilfe des Elementes 3 geeichtes Elektro
met er verwendet werden, welches ahnlich geeicht wird wie laufend die pH-Meter . 
Somit kann der Konzentrationswert des Liganden in der Untersuchungslosung 
direkt auf der Skala des Messinstrumentes abgelesen werden . 

BESTIMMUNG DER BILDUNGSKONSTANTEN DER KOMPLEXEN Zn(Il) , Co(Il) UND 
Ni(II)-AMMONIAKATE 

Urn die Verwendungsmoglichkeiten der Metallkomplexelektroden beim 
Studium der Bildungsgleichgewichte der Komplexverbindungen verschiedener 
Elemente zu untersuchen, haben wir die Bildungkonstanten der komplexen Zn(II), 
Co(II) und Ni(II) Ammoniakat e bestimmt. 

Zu diesem Zweck haben wir eine Metallkomplexelektrode der Form 

Agi[Ag(NHa)2] +, NHa (rg) 

bentitzt und eine Arbeitsweise verfolgt, die die Anweildung der Bjerrumschen 
Methode11 fiir die Berechnung der aufeinanderfolgenden Bildungskonst anten der 
komplexen Ammoniakate gest attet . Zu diesen Zweck wurden die Elemente aufgebaut 

5 Ag I [Ag(NHa)2]+, NHa l KNOa (gesattigt) I KCl, Hg2Ch I Hg 
(zo) 

6 Ag I [Ag(NHa)2]+, NHa, Me2+ I KNOa (gesattigt) I KCl, Hg2Cl2l Hg 

wo die Gcsamtmenge an Silberionen in heiden Elementen gleich und sehr klein ist 
(~ro-6). 

Das Element 6 enthalt zusatzlich gegentiber dem Element 5 eine bekannte 
Menge Metallionen des Metalles dessen Komplexe mit Ammoniak untersucht werden . 
Veranderlich waren die Ammoniakmengen, wobei eine Titriertechnik angewendet 
wurde, bei der das gleiche Volumen Losung in beide Elemente zugefiigt wurde. Das 
Element 5 dient folglich als Eichelement, welches den Wert der elektromotorischen 
Spannung des Elementes in Abwesenheit rler Me 2+ Ionen gibt, also den der Gesamt-
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konzentration an Ammoniak. (Die kleine Menge Ammoniak die im Silber komplex ein
geschlossen ist, ist praktisch vernachlassigbar). 

Im Element 6 wird ein Teil des Liganden fiir die Bildung der Komplexen 
[Me(NH3)n]2+ verbraucht, wahrend die Konzentration des Liganden beim Gleich
gewicht in Gegenwart der Me2 +-Ionen aus dem elektromotorischen Spannungen der 
zwei Elemente, mit Hilfe der Beziehung (r8) berechnet werden kann. 

Wenn nun die Gesamtkonzentration der Me2+ Ionen und des Liganden beim 
Gleichgewicht bekannt ist, konnen fiir eine Reihe von Gesamtkonzentrationen des 
Liganden die Bildungskurven nach BJERRUM11 der Form ii-p[L] gezogen werden. 
Danach konnen die aufeinanderfolgenden Bildungskonstanten der untersuchten 
Komplexe berechnet werden. 

EXPERIMENTELLER TEIL 

Fur die Bestimmung der Bildungskonstanten der komplexen Zn(II), Co(II) 
und Ni(II} Ammoniakate wurden Losungen verwendet, die aus Salzen mit dem Rein
heitsgrad p.a. Merck und bidestilliertem Wasser hergestellt wurden. 

TABELLE I 

EXPERIMEN TELLE DATEN D E S KOMPLEXEN Zn(ll) AMMONIAKATES 

Czn2+ CNH3 
-LIE [NHa] p[NHa] n 
(V) 

0.092920 0.01033 0.1471 0.0006 147 3.21131 0.104 
0.089545 0.04977 0 .1768 0.0016735 2.77636 0.537 
o.o8565o 0 .09521 0 .1838 0.0027963 2.5534 1.079 
o.o82o8I 0. I3687 o. r869 0.003 7883 2.42I 6 r.621 
o.o788oo 0.17520 o. I849 o.o05266o 2.2785 2.156 
0 .075773 0.21057 0. I 784 o.oo6863o 2.1637 2.688 
0 .072961 0.24333 0 .1658 0 .0101053 I ·9955 3 , I96 
0 .0 70353 0.27375 0.1425 0.0177551 !.7506 3· 78! 
0.067930 0. 30206 0 .1074 0.0384201 1-4154 3.882 
o.o65663 o. 3285o 0.08!7 0 .06772II I. 1693 3·971 
0.063551 0.35322 0.0513 0 .1054100 0 .9772 3 ·899 

TABELLE 2 

EXPERIMEN T E LLE DATEN DES KOMPLEXEN Co(Il) AMMO N IAKATES 

Cco2+ CNH 3 
-LIE { NHa] p[NHa] n 
(V) 

0.20996 0.00145 0.0507 0.000549 3·2599 0 .090 
0.17390 0 .11195 0 .1521 0.006044 2.2186 o.6o8 
0.!6666 0 .2J458 0 .1353 0.015998 !.7959 1.192 
o. 16ooo 0 .30910 0 . I I 70 0.032731 !.4850 I.727 
0.15381 o.396r5 0 .1012 o.o5o645 !.2955 2.246 
0.14293 0 .55181 0.0759 o.1286ro o.8907 2.961 
0.13333 0.68666 0.0597 0.218401 0.6607 3 ·513 
0 .12503 0.80473 0.0471 0.325951 0.4868 3·830 
0.11762 0.90882 0.0404 0.418603 0.3782 4.169 
o.rr II I 1.00141 0.0341 0.520312 0 .2837 4·333 
0.10000 r.15875 0 .0255 0 .710400 0.1485 4-483 
0.08701 !.34348 0 .0300 0.934901 0.0292 4·696 
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TABELLE 3 
EXPER1MENTELLE DATEN DES KOMPLEXEN Ni(II) AMMON1AKATES 

eN,•+ CNH3 -LIE 
(V) 

[NHa} p[NHa} n 

0 .092307 0.03961 0 .1942 0.000954 3.0205 0.420 
0.090909 0.07803 0.1886 0.002092 2.6794 0.835 
o.o88235 0.15147 0 .1676 0.006070 2.2167 !.647 
0.0857!0 0 .22071 0.1380 0.015625 r.8o62 2.393 
0.083333 0.28533 O.II24 0.033010 !.4813 3.028 
o.o81o8 1 0.34797 0.0907 0.061045 !.2143 3·538 
0 .078947 0.40658 0 .0734 0.099420 !.0025 3·890 
0.075000 o .515oo 0.053 1 0. 185910 0 .7307 4·388 
0.071421 0.61310 0.041I o.27865o 0 ·5549 4.682 
o.o6818o 0.70250 0.0343 0.363800 0. 4392 4·967 
o.o6oooo 0.92700 0.0220 o.6o781o 0.2162 5·321 
0.057703 0 .99038 0.0195 0.681240 0.1667 5·357 

3 
~ 
~· 

{Zn(NHJ)nJ2+ ' ~ 
2 

I 

0 

1 2 2.S 3 J.S 
p{NHJ] 

Abb. r. Bildungskurwe der Zn(II )-Ammoniakat. 
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Abb. 2. Bild u ngskurwen der Co(II) u nd Ni(II)-Ammoniakat e. 
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Die Ionenstarke aller Losungen wurde mit NH4N03 beim Werte 2M konstant 
gehalten. 

Die Messungen wurden mit Hilfe einer potentiometrischen Briicke, mit einer 
Genauigkeit von ±o.I mV, bei einer Temperatur von 25° ± 0.I 0 ausgefiihrt. Nachdem 
nun die Gesamtkonzentration der Me2+ Ionen bekannt ist und die Konzentration des 
Ligan den im Gleichgewicht mit der Metallkomplexelektrode Ag I [ Ag(NHa)2] +, NHa 
gemessen wurde, konnten die Werte fiir die Bjerrumsche Funktion der Komplex
bildung berechnet werden (Tabelle I, 2, 3). 

Die graphischen Darstellungen der Bildungskurven zeigten eine gute Uberein
stimmung mit den Daten aus der Fachliteraturn bei welchen die Ammoniakkonzen
tration im Gleichgewicht mit der Glasselektrode bestimmt wurde. Als Beispiel sind 
die Bildungskurven der untersuchten komplexen Ammoniakate in den graphischen 
Darstellungen I und 2 gegeben. 

Von der Gleichung der Bildungskurve 

(2I) 

ausgehend, konnen verschiedene Berechnungsvariantenll,12,13 fiir die aufeinander
folgenden Bildungskonstanten der untersuchten Komplexe angewendet werden. 

Die mit Hilfe der Bjerrumschenn Formel (22) berechneten sukzessiven 
Konstanten sind in der Tabelle 4 zusammengefasst. 

t - n-1 I +2 t 
I+ ~ 

k ( 
I ) t-1 [L]t · kn-1 · kn-2 . .. kn-t 

n = - • ---,~--=--=-----
[L ] n=n-t t -N-n 

~ 

(22) 

I+ (I +2t)[L]t · kn +l · Rn+2 . .. kn+t 
t-1 

TABELLE 4 

DIE BILDUNGSKONSTANTEN DER KOMPLEXEN Zn(Il) , Co(II) UND Ni(II)-AMMONIAKATE IN NH. NOa

LOSUNG, 2 M, BEl 30° 

Werte bestimmt mit der "M etallkomplexelektrode" 

n p[NHa]n- n-1 lg k . 

Zn Co Ni Zn Co Ni 

I 2.8II 2.317 2-951 2.325 2.08 2.715 
2 2 .442 1.634 2.283 2.292 1.52 2.20 
3 2.205 1.126 1.734 2-357 1.166 1.708 
4 1.884 0.667 1.217 2.389 0.736 1.237 
5 O.II7 0 .683 0.252 0.797 
6 (-0.70) (-o.o5) -0.59 0.14 

Werte bestimmt mit der Glaselektroden 

2.874 2.325 2 .995 2-37 2.11 2 -795 
2 2.512 1.630 2. 265 2-44 1.63 2.24 
3 2.270 1.130 1.728 2.50 1.05 1.73 
4 1.84 o.683 1.211 2.15 0.76 1.19 
5 0.108 o.671 0.18 0.75 
6 -0.75 (-0.14) -0.62 0.03 
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In den ersten Kolonnen sind auch die Annaherungswerte der sukzessiven 
Bildungskonstanten der untersuchten Komplexe, die von den graphischen Dar
stellungen der Bildungskurven entnommen wurden, gegeben 

( 
I ) kn = -
[L~ Ti - n-t 

(23) 

Bei den Co(II) und Ni(II)-Komplexen konnten die Konstanten Ks nicht aus 
den Bildungskurven erhalten werden weil eine zu hohe Konzentration des Amoniaks 
notwendig gewesen ware ( "'7 M). Sie wurden jedoch mit Hilfe der Beziehung (24) 
nach BJERRUMn berechnet. 

t-n-1 n-n+I+t 

I t~O [L]1 ·kn-1'kn-2···kn- t 
kn = [L) . t-N-n 

~ (n-n+t)lL]t.kn+1 'kn+2· · .kn+t 
t~o 

100 

50 
0 

TOO 

50 AgAt 
0 

TOO 

50 

0 
!DO 

50 
0 

100 

so 
0 

-2 -I 0 2 3 5 7 

Abb. 3· Existenzbereiche einiger Komplex-Ammoniakate. 
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Es wird eine sehr gute Dbereinstimmung zwischen den Werten der Bildungs
konstanten die mit Hilfe der Metallkomplexelektroden und den Werten die mit 
Hilfe der Glaselektroden bestimmt wurden, festgestellt, wie aus Tabelle 4 hervorgeht. 

Die Verwendungsmoglichkeiten der AgJ [Ag(NHa)2]+, NH3 Elektrode fur die 
Bestimmung der Bildungskonstanten der komplexen Ammoniakate der Metallionen, 
ist vom VerhiiJtnis der Stabilitat dieser Komplexe gegeniiber dem Silberammoniakat, 
abhangig. A us Abb. 3 in welcher die Existenzbereiche einiger komplexen Ammoniakate 
dargestellt sind, geht hervor, dass diejenigen Komplexe untersucht werden konnen, 
deren Existenzkurven sich links von der punktierten Senkrechten, die das Bildungs
gebiet des Silberammoniakates markiert, befinden. 

Die Vorteile bei der Verwendung der Metallkomplexelektroden im Vergleich 
mit anderen Elektroden bestehen in folgendem. 

(a) Man arbeitet mit galvanischen Elementen mit einem kleinen elektrischen 
Innenwiderstand, wodurch eine genauere Messung der elektromotorischen Spannung 
moglich ist. 

(b) Es bedarf keiner elektronischen Apparatur fiir die Messung der elektro
motorischen Spannung. 

(c) Die Aktivitat des Liganden im Gleichgewicht wird direkt bestimmt, wah
rend bei der Verwendung der Glaselektrode, diese Aktivitat aus der Aktivitat der 
Wasserstoffionen berechnet wird (also indirekt). 

(d) Die Anwendungsmoglichkeiten sind mannigfaltig, wobei auch Komplexe 
mit Liganden untersucht werden konnen, die nicht Sauren oder Basen sind. 

(e) Sie konnen bedeutende Dienste bei der Untersuchung der Komplex
verbindungen in nichtwassrigen Medien und teilwassrigen Medien bringen, wo andere 
Elektrodentypen (insbesondere die Glaselektrode) schwer zu verwenden sind. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 

Es wird ein neuer Elektrodentypus, unter dem Namen "Metallkomplex" 
Elektrode, untersucht, deren Potential von der Aktivitat des Liganden in der Losung 
einer Komplexverbindung abhangt. 

Diese Elektroden ermoglichen die direkte potentiometrische Bestimmung 
einer grossen Zahl von Anionen oder neutralen Molekeln, desgleichen erlauben sie die 
Untersuchung der Bildungsprozesse der Komplexverbindungen sowie auch die Be
stimmung der Gleichgewichtskonstanten. 

In dieser Arbeit wurde die Ag J [ Ag(NHa)2] +, NHa Elektrode untersucht und 
die Moglichtkeit ihrer Verwendung bei der Bestimmung der sukzessiven Bildungs
konstanten der komplexen Zn(II), Co(II) und Ni(II)-Ammoniakate, wobei eine sehr 
gute Dbereinstimmung mit den Daten aus der Fachliteratur zu verzeichnen ist. 

Dieser Elektrodentypus bietet eine Reihe von Vorteilen im Vergleich mit 
andern Elektroden, sowohl bei analytischen Bestimmungen als auch bei der Unter
suchung der Bildungsreaktionen vieler komplexer Verbindungen. 
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DISCUSSION 

Amperometric end-point detection methods are widely used in coulometric 
titrimetry1 . The technique, which involves a plot of current through the indicating 
electrode(s) , requires that the electrochemical reaction at the indicator electrode must 
involve negligible amounts of the substance being determined. In the method here 
described, the indicating current is part of the working current, and this restriction is 
no longer necessary-the indicating current may be as high as r% or more of the total 
constant current. 
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Fig. r. Idealised current/potentia l curves for system containing red , and red2. 

Consider the coulometric titration of redr with ox2 electrogenerated from the 
precursor, redz. The idealised current/potential constant curve for this system is 
shown2 in Fig. I, where i11 and i12 represent limiting currents for the systems shown 
and it and i2 represent currents less than the limiting current for these systems. It is 
seen that the total constant current (I) is composed of two parts, it corresponding to 
the reaction 

redr-nre = oxr 

and i2 corresponding to the reaction 

red2-n2e = ox2 

(r) 

(z) 
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If now the current (I) is divided between two working electrodes (r and 2, Fig. 2) by 
the resistances R1 and R2, there results a voltage difference, D..E, between the two 
electrodes. By suitable adjustment of R1 andfor R2, D..E can be maintained constant 
as the titration proceeds and the current through electrode (r) can be made to cor
respond to i1 in Fig. r, i.e. only reaction (r) takes place at electrode (r), and this 
current is directly proportional to the concentration of red1. 

The potential of an anodically polarised electrode immersed in a stirred solu
tion of an oxidant and a reductant related by the equation ox+ ne =red is given by3 : 

where 

where 

RT i 
E = Ei + -F In -. -. (3) 

n IJ-1 

(4) 

i1 =limiting diffusion current of reductant; 
Do and DR= diffusion coefficients of oxidant and reductant, respectively; 
bo and bR = extent of diffusion layers for oxidant and reductant, respectively; 
jo and]R =activity coefficients of oxidant and reductant, respectively. 

Expressions of this form hold for both reversible and irreversible systems, provided a 
steady state is attained at this electrode. This can be achieved by using ionic solutions 
of high concentration and ensuring regular stirring. For reactions (r) and (2), it is 
readily seen that if the distance between the two electrodes is small, so that the iR 
drop between them is negligible, then: 

t1E=t1EI- RT ln~ + RT ln~ 
nF i1

1
-i1 nF i1 2 -i2 

(S} 

If, now, t1E is maintained constant, i2 <1:99% of I, and i12 is high (due to the addition 
of a large excess of red2) then i1/i11 -ir will remain constant during the titration, i.e., 
i1 will remain proportional to the concentration of red1. 

The limit stated for i2 is approximate only; for example, for a total constant 
current of roo rnA and a value of i12 of about ro times this current, the voltage fluctu
ation due to the last term in eqn. (S) would not exceed 0.3jn2 m V, and the indicating 
current would start at r rnA. 

It would be desirable to hold the potential of the indicating electrode (E1) on 

llliW
1 :: 

' ' 
E.~ E.~ 

Figs. 2 and 3· Circuit diagrams. C. C., constant supply unit, in this case, a version of that used by 
GLASS AND MooRE 8 was utilised; R 1 and R 2, o-5 kQ wire-wound variable resistors; E.C., electrol
ysis cell (see text); A, variable range ammeter; V, valve voltmeter (Pye Dynacap); P.R., pen 
recorder, o-10 mV scale, chart speed I in.fmin. (Honeywell Brown); Z, zener diode (Mullard, 9 V); 
rr, 20 Q wire-wound resistor; r2, 20 kQ variable wire-wound resistor ; rs, I kQ variable resistor. 
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the plateau of the first wave in Fig. r. This, however, is not practical due to: 
(i) the plateau being not nearly so well-defined under the experimental 
conditions as that shown in the idealised case in Fig. I; 
(ii) the potential being very sensitive to current changes in this range . 
For these reasons, the potential chosen will normally lie on the rising portion 

of the first wave and zero current will not correspond to zero concentration of red1. 
This latter difficulty is overcome by pre-titrating the generating electrolyte (after 
addition of an amount of the ion to be determined) to a finite value of the indicating 
current and then titrating the sample to the same end-point. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The above discussion should apply generally to coulometric titrations where 
the species involved in the two electrode reactions give rise to concentration-depend
ent limiting current phenomena. In the present work, the systems studied are listed 
in Table I together with the details of the generating electrolyte. The electrolysis cell 
was of capacity 200 ml and of conventional design; the usual volume contained in 
an experiment was 65 ml. The auxiliary electrode (bright platinum) was contained in 
a glass sleeve with a sintered-glass partition. The electrolyte in this compartment 
contained acid of the same nature and concentration as that in the titration cell. The 
two working electrodes immersed in the latter were bright platinum wires (20 s.w.g., 
length 2 em) placed close together, and the solution stirred with a magnetic or mechan
ical stirrer. All reagents were of analytical reagent-grade; solutions were deoxygenated 
and the titrations were carried out in an atmosphere of nitrogen. 

TABLE I 
---~------

Titrand Generated Titrant Composition of Ref. 
titrant precursor generating electrolyte 

Fe(II) Ce(IV) Ce(III) satd. Ce.(SO.)s, 3 M H.so. 5 
Fe(II) CI. CI- 2 M HCI, o.o5 M CuSO• 6 
As(III) Br2 Br- 1M KBr, 0.1 M H2S04 4 

After some preliminary work with the hand-operated circuit (Fig. 2), the mod
ification shown in Fig. 3 was finally adopted. This employs a Zener diode (z) t o main
tain !:lE constant. The pen-recorder responds to the voltage changes over the low 
resistance, r1. This measures the current through electrode (I) , and the electrolysis 
time. If the current through electrode (2) remains substantially constant, then !:lE 
should not change during the experiment by more than the change in the small 
voltage drop over r1. 

PROCEDURE 

This involves a preliminary pre-titration to determine an arbitrary end-point 
followed by the actual titration to the same end-point. 

An aliquot of the titrand was transferred to the generating electrolyte as given 
in Table I. Stirring was started, and the nitrogen atmosphere established. The current 
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and pen-recorder were switched on and ra (Fig. 3) adjusted to give the required !:l.E 
between the two electrodes, and a suitable reading on the pen-recorder. /1£-values 
were determined experimentally before commencing the pre-titration. The latter was 
allowed to proceed until the indicating current fell to a few microamperes. This value 
was noted, and the generating current switched off . A fresh aliquot of the titrand was 
added to this pre-titrated solution, and the procedure repeated until the current fell 
to the noted value-the time for this being given by the pen-recorder. 

RESULTS 

Results for the three systems listed in Table r are given in Table 2. The plots 
of current vs. time showed slight curvature corresponding to the early part of the 
titration, but were linear for at least the last half of the titration. It was observed that 
!:l.E did alter during the titration, often rather more than could be accounted for by 
the simple theory outlined above. For example, in the titration of iron(II) by electro
generated chlorine, !:l.E altered (decreased) by approximately o.o6 V. Since the initial 
indicating current was approximately o.s rnA, and the value of r1 was approximately 
20 Q, the theoretical alteration in !:l.E should have been of the order of o.or V. 

TABLE 2 

RESULTS USING CIRCUIT SHOWN IN FIG. 3 

Titrand General- Equivs. No. of LIE General- Indicator Recovery Stand. 
ed taken determin- ing current ( equivs. devia-
titrant ( x ro 4 ) at ions Initial Final current x ro•) lion 

(approx. Initial Final (%) 
mA) {p,A) {p,A) 

Fe(II) Ce(IV) !.03 IO o .6o 0.52 I O 70 2 !.04 o.g6 
Fe(II) Cl2 g.6o IO 0.60 0.54 roo 650 IO 9-57 0.42 
Fe(II) Ch 9.60 IO o .6o* o.6o roo 65o IO 9·56 0 ·43 
As(III)** Br2 !.05 IO 0.11* 0.1 I 10 roo 5 !.04 0.96 

* r 3 operated manually to keep t:.E constant. 
** Platinised platinum indicating electrode used. 

Deviation from the initial selected value of !:l.E during the titration was, in some 
cases, corrected by manipulation of r3 • When this was done (marked by asterisk in 
Table 2) the current/time plot was linear throughout . In such cases, the titration 
could have been interrupted at an early stage and the result obtained by extra
polation. If a titration is continued until complete, the same result is obtained whether 
!:l.E is maintained constant by hand manipulation or not . 

It should be noted that in the amperometric end-point location method given 
by MYERS AND SwiFT4 for the coulometric titration of arsenic(III) with bromine, the 
end-point is indicated by the diffusion current of the latter, and not of arsenic(III) as 
in this work. Under conventional amperometric end-point location conditions, the 
slowness of the arsenic(I II) Jarsenic(V) reaction precludes its use as an indicator 
system. Further, the conventional amperometric end-point technique in coulometry 
is stated as being confined to micro-coulometric titrations due to possible interference 
with the indicating system by parasitic current at high working current intensities 7• 
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The technique described in this paper should be applicable to both macro- and micro
determinations. The actual concentration range studied was ro-Lro- 2 M. 

SUMMARY 

An amperometric end-point determination for constant-current coulometric 
titrations has been investigated in which the voltage between two working electrodes 
having the same polarity with respect to the solution, is kept constant. The two elec
trodes share the constant current; the lesser fraction of the current through one elec
trode is recorded-this current being a linear function of the concentration of the ion 
being determined. An advantage of this method over a conventional amperometric 
method, is that there is no loss of current efficiency due to electrolysis at the indicator 
electrode, and consequently the indicating current can be monitored continuously 
and be very much greater than that used in the conventional method; i.e., end-point 
detection in titrations involving species that are slowly oxidised or reduced electro
chemically under normal amperometric conditions is facilitated. 
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SHORT COMMUNICATIONS 

Characterization of bacterial pigments by single-sweep polarography 

A satisfactory description of the chemical nature of a considerable number of 
pigments of micro-organisms, in particular, bacteria, cannot be found in the literature. 

Chromatography and spectrophotometry may not yield sufficient data for 
identification of a bacterial pigment. With the exception of bacterial chlorophylls 
and some carotenoids, involved methods of analytical chemistry are needed for a 
positive identification of the pigment, and these are time-consuming and very often 
impractical for the micro-biologist. 

Polarography has been used for investigating some bacterial pigments1 - 3 , but 
the application of modern polarographic techniques, which use very sensitive in
struments, still awaits development. 

A study was therefore initiated in this laboratory to determine the possibility 
of characterizing bacterial pigments by means of single-sweep polarography. This study 
was prompted by the fact that unsuccessful attempts had previously been made at 
determining the structure of the red pigment of a bacterium isolated from a culture of 
a marine flagellate. 

Experimental 
Bacterial pigments. Prodigiosin, obtained from a strain of Serratia marcescens, 

violacein obtained from a strain of Chromobacterium violaceum, and the red pigment 
of a marine bacterium, previously associated with the flagellate Cryptomonas erosa 
Ehrenberg, were used in this investigation. The ,8-carotene used in this study was 
obtained from a chemical supplier. 

The organisms were grown on nutrient agar containing 0.3% yeast extract. 
For the marine bacterium, 75% sea-water was used in place of distilled water. 

Cells from the surface growth of large agar plates were suspended in distilled 
water and centrifuged. The sedimented cells were washed with distilled water, centri
fuged again, the supernatant liquid discarded, and the pigment extracted with either 
methanol or acetone. The pigment of Chromobacterium violaceum and the marine bac
terium were extracted with methanol while acetone was used for Serratia marcescens . 

The pigment solutions were then passed through a millipore micro-filter 
assembly (using Whatman #SO filter paper as the filtering disc) to remove any 
residual bacterial cells after centrifugation, and finally isolated through evaporation 
of the methanol or acetone solution in a rotary evaporator at room temperature. The 
pigments were not purified by chromatography. 

Solutions of all pigments for the polarographic studies were prepared from the 
dry pigment. A methanol solution of the marine bacterium was used to obtain an 
absorption spectrum of the pigment. A Perkin-Elmer recording spectrophotometer 
was used in this work. · 

Polarography. A Davis Differential Cathode-Ray Polarotrace and a Moseley 
zD X-Y recorder were used to record the polarographic data. 

The supporting electrolyte used for the polarographic studies was aqueous 
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Mcilvaine buffer, with enough methanol added to make the final solution so% 
methanol and so% buffer, by volume. One milliliter of a I · Io-4 gjml methanol 
solution of the dry pigment was added to I ml of the buffer solution in a 5-ml polaro
graphic cell. The solution was then purged with oxygen-free nitrogen for 3 min and 
polarographed from o to -2.0 V. The nitrogen was passed over copper at 450° and 
then through a so% methanol solution before entering the polarographic cell. 

The polarographic measurements were made at 25° ± 0. I0° with a dropping 
mercury electrode that had a drop time of 7 sec in distilled water and m =5-4 mg per 
drop . Redistilled mercury was used as the anode and all current peak potential values 
are referred to the mercury pool. 

Results and discussion 
The marine bacterium investigated in these studies is a small non-motile 

gram-negative rod that at times has a cocco-bacillary appearance; its pigment is 
non-diffusible and has a pink tinge . When extracted in the dry state, it has a waxy 
appearance and a dark red color. The pigment does not have the purple t inge of 
prodigiosin and the color of the solution does not change with pH. It is insoluble in 
water but soluble in most organic solvents. 

A test for carotenoids, using sulfuric acid4 on the cellular material, did not 
yield a characteristic blue color; however, a blue color appeared when the same test 
was made with the dry pigment. 

An absorption spectrum of the pigment in the visible range showed a peak at 
475 mt-t . This peak did not appear to offer much help in characterizing the pigment, as 
prodigiosin also produces an absorption peak at approximately the same wave-length. 
A number of polarographic studies were then carried out to test the possibility of using 
this method as a means of characterizing the pigment. 

TABLE 1 

SINGLE-SWEEP POLAROGRAPHIC DATA FOR {J-CAROTENE AND P IGMENT OF MARINE BACTERIUM 

(50% METHANOL- 50% BUFFER) 

Pigment pH Waves observed 
( s .o · Io -5 gfml) 

Peak Peak 
voltage current• 

{J-Carotene 3-0 -!.45 

4·0 -!.56 53·0 
s.o - r.6I 43·0 
6.o -r.68 r6.o 

7·0 
8.0 

Marine bacterium 4 ·0 -!.46 63 .0 

s.o -!.52 53-0 
6.o -!.62 z6.o 

7-0 
8.0 

• 10 · ro to the !-in. graph-paper divisions 

Remarks 

Poorly defined 
Single wave 
Single wave 
Single wave 
No wave 
No wave 

Single wave 
Single wave 
Single wave 
No wave 
No wave 

Tables r and 2 show the results obtained, in the pH-range 3-8 for each of the 
four pigments, by single-sweep polarography. It can be seen in Table 2 that at pH 4.0, 
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TABLE 2 

SINGLE-SWEEP POLAROGRAPHIC DATA FOR PRODIGIOSIN AND VIOLACEIN (50% METHANOL-50 % 

BUFFER) 

Pigment pH Waves observed Remarks 
( s.o · zo - • gfml) Peak Peak 

voltage current• 

Prodigiosin 4·0 - 1.30 25.0 Double wave 
- 1.39 IO.O 

s.o - 1.26 7·0 Double wa ve 
-1.44 26.o 

6.0 - 1.25 3·0 
-1.43 12.0 Triple wave 
- 1.51 4·0 

7·0 No wave 
8.0 No wave 

Violacein 4·0 - o.8s 20.0 Single wave 
- 1.19 8 .o Single wave 
-1.43 3·0 Single wave 
- 1.69 37·0 Single wave 

s.o - o.86 16.o Single wave 
- 1.70 24.0 Single wave 

6.o -0.91 17.0 Single wave 
- 1.71 12.0 Single wave 

7-0 - 0.93 18.o Single wave 
- 1.70 Poorly defined 
- 1.96 45·0 Single wave 

8.0 - 0.98 42.0 Single wave 
-1.40 46.0 Single wave 
-1 .95 54·0 Poorly-defined 

• 10 · 10 to the ~-in. graph-paper divisions 

0o~======O~. I~~---OL. 2 _______ 0L.3 _______ 0~4------_j0.5 
VOLTAGE 

Fig. 1. Single-sweep polarograms of prodigiosin and violacein (pH Io) : (S) , prodigiosin; (V), 
violacein. Starting potential: (A), - 0.85 (S); (B), - 1.50 (S); (C), -1.50 (V); (D), -0.50 (V); 
(E), -0.90 V (V). 

solutions of both prodigiosin and violacein give well-defined peaks around - r.o to 
- 1.4 V, while solut ions of P-carotene and t he pigment of the marine bacterium, 
respectively, do not produce polarograms in this voltage range. Prodigiosin also 
exhibits two smaller waves at - 1.30 and -1.39 V, respectively, while violacein shows 
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a single well-defined polarogram with a peak at -0.85 V. The only waves observed for 
/1-carotene and the pigment of the marine bacterium occurred in the region of -I .5 to 
- r.6 V. These waves are caused by the reduction of hydrogen ion in the supporting 
electrolyte and not by the reduction of the pigment. It can be seen from Table I, that 
as the pH approaches 7, the peak potential becomes more negative and the peak 
current becomes less. At pH 7.0 the wave can no longer be seen. The Mcilvaine buffer 
solution in the pH range 3-7 shows the same wave, with the peak potentials and peak 
currents the same as with the buffered solutions of these two pigments. 

Solutions of violacein exhibit well-defined polarograms at pH 8 (Tables I and 
II) and at pH IO (Fig. I) . Prodigiosin solutions do not produce waves at pH 8. Thus, 
one can characterize violacein in a solution containing these two pigments, in this 
manner . This wave was found to be linear in the range I · Io-4- I · Io-s gjml of 
violacein and could be used for quantitative studies. Prodigiosin showed a characteris
tic two-peaked polarogram at pH IO (Fig. I). This was not observed with any other 
pigment studied and should be useful in characterization and quantitative studies 
with this pigment. 

From the observed single-sweep polarographic data obtained in this study, it 
appears that the chemical nature of the marine bacterium is more nearly like that of 
/1-carotene than either prodigiosin or violacein. {1-Carotene has previously been report
ed to be non-reducible polarographicallys. The results of this study also showed 
/J-carotene to be non-reducible at the dropping mercury electrode over the voltage 
range o to -2.0 V. The pigment of the marine bacterium was found to be non
reducible over this voltage range. Prodigiosin and violacein apparently contain 
easily reducible groups within their structure and thus exhibit several characteristic 
polarographic waves, while the red pigment of the marine bacterium does not appear 
to contain easily reducible groups. 

From the results of this preliminary study, it is suggested that single-sweep 
polarography, because of its sensitivity and simplicity, can be a valuable tool for the 
characterization and study of bacterial pigments; however, a considerable amount of 
data needs to be gathered before the technique can be applied efficiently to the 
identification of the vast array of substances in biological pigments. 

Chemistry Division, 
U. S. Naval Ordnance Test Station, 
China Lake, Calif. (U.S.A.) 
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Electrochemical behaviour of cadmium 

Studies of the electrochemistry of the Cd(II)/Cd(Hg) system by polarography 
have been characterized by two features: 

(I} Frequently, "anomalous" behaviour has been reported, i.e., behaviour 
indicating that the electrode process has a mechanism more complex than an electron
transfer step combined with solely diffusive mass transport. 

(2) Results obtained in different investigations have not generally been in 
accordance. In ostensibly similar systems, anomalies have sometimes been reported; 
even in the absence of anomalies, reported values for the kinetic parameters (rate 
constant k, transfer coefficient 1X) have generally differed. 

It is proposed to show here that all reported observations are explicable by 
taking into account that mass transport is influenced by electrical migration of 
cadmium ions within the diffuse double layer. 

Previous experimental results 
Reported values for the kinetic parameters of the electron-transfer reaction 

involving cadmium ions at a mercury electrode have not been concordant. Work 
published up to Ig6o has been reviewed and discussed in a recent monograph!. Later 
experimental work has continued to show conflicting and unexplained features: 
RANDLES2 observed a difference in the rate constant (k} by a factor of 2 when using 
cadmium amalgam or pure mercury electrodes; and rate constants in sulphate solutions 
were much smaller than those in chloride or nitrate solutions (one feature in which all 
published work shows at least qualitative agreement). BIEGLER AND LAITINEN3 

obtained results which were partly in agreement with those of RANDLES2 for per
chlorate solutions, but differed in some respects, e.g., in the variation of rate constant 
with potential, which is a measure of the transfer coefficient (1X). Further, BIEGLER 
AND LAITINEN3 obtained results in chloride and nitrate solutions that did not accord 
with those of BAUER, SMITH AND ELVING4 . The latter found phase angles exceeding 
45° ("anomalous"), the former found angles=45° for chloride and < 45° for nitrate 
("normal"). SLUYTERS-REHBACH AND SLUYTERS5 have reported a k-value in I M 
potassium chloride at 25° as > I2 em sec-1, in qualitative accord with the results of 
BIEGLER AND LAITINEN a but considerably faster than found by BARKER G. Observations 
made using the technique of second-harmonic a. c. polarography (defined and reviewed 
by BAUER7) have also demonstrated that the Cd(II)/Cd(Hg) system shows behaviour 
that is "anomalous" (SMITHs and BAUER AND Foo9). 

Theory for mass transport influenced by attraction in the diffuse double layer 
The ratio of measured to apparent (corrected for electrostatic effects) rate 

constants for the type of electrode process under discussion depends on the potential 
rj>O at the outer Helmholtz plane in the manner shown in Fig. I (for quantitative 
results, see MATSUDAlO, MATSUDA AND DELAHAY11, RANGARAJAN12, NARAYANAN AND 
RANGARAJAN13). It is apparent that for a particular value of rj>o, the measured rate 
constant is infinite; for smaller values of r/>0 it is positive (phase angle < 45° in 
faradaic-admittance studies) and for larger values it is negative (phase angle >45°). 
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This "critical" value of cf>O depends on the true exchange-current-density(i.e., 
on the concentrations of the oxidant and reductant and on the transfer coefficient) and 
on the nature (number of charges carried by the ions) and concentration (affecting the 
double-layer thickness) of the supporting electrolyte. Therefore, in a system where 

0------------

A 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Fig. r. Variation of measured rate constant as a function of potential across the diffuse double 
layer(</>") for attraction of the depolarizer (schematically, a fter MATSUDA AND DELAHAYll). "A" 
represents the "critical" value of ¢•: when q,o < A, the measured rate constant is t oo large but the 
phase angle in faradaic-admittance studies is normal ( < 45°); for ¢• = A, the m easured rate 
constant is infinite, phase angle= 45° at all frequencies; for ¢ 0 >A, the measured rate constant 
is negative, the phase angle exceeds 45°. · 

cpo can be at or close to this critical value, the reduction of a positively-charged species 
may be expected to show the following characteristics: 

(r) Increasingly negative values of cf>O will lead to large, infinite, and, finally, 
negative measured rate constants; e.g., the use of supporting electrolytes containing 
anions of increasing surface activity will produce such a progression. 

(z) At a fixed value of cpo, changes in the true exchange-current-density can 
produce similar effects; e.g., changes in depolarizer concentration, or in the ratio of 
oxidant to reductant, can change the measured value of k and even produce-or 
cause to disappear-"anomalies" such as phase angles greater than 45°. 

(3) Since variations of cpo of the order of millivolts or even less, or corresponding 
variations in the exchange-current-density, can have such profound effects (steep slope 
of the curve in Fig. I at the critical value of cf>O) it will be difficult to obtain reproduc
ible results; experimental conditions may need to be exceedingly closely controlled 
although experience gained with other systems has not provided grounds for quite 
such careful control. 

Application to the Cd(II)fCd(Hg) system 
The reported behaviour of cadmium fits the expectations for mass transport 

influenced by electrical migration as enumerated above. It remains to show that the 
critical value of cp0 may be reached or exceeded with this system, and to give possible 
reasons for small differences of cpO andfor of exchange-current-density in experiments 
that have been performed at various times. 
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Negative values of k have been reported (e.g., in I M potassium chloride and 
potassium nitrate solutions4) but never in sulphate solutions. Measurements have 
shown that t/J0 in I M potassium chloride is ~ 34 m V (GRAHAME AND P ARSONsl4; the 
relevant data is not given explicitly in this reference, but supplied by the authors as a 
supplement to reprints of the article); this represents the "critical" value if the true 
exchange-current-density is of the order of I A cm-2 (RANGARAJAN12). Since some 
reported values for the speed of the Cd(II) (Cd(Hg) system are too fast to be measured 
by faradaic-impedance techniques (SLUYTERS-REHBACH AND SLUYTERSs, BIEGLER 
AND LAITINEN 3 ; in some supporting electrolytes, BAUER et al. 4) it is reasonable to 
conclude that in the reduction of cadmium ions, the critical value of t/JO can be 
approached, reached, or exceeded. 

Therefore, a plausible explanation exists for: 
(I) "Anomalies" in the Cd(II)/Cd(Hg) system. 
(z) Consistently higher measured values of kin chloride and nitrate solutions 

than in sulphate6 or values of k that are negative in chloride and nitrate but positive 
in sulphate4, since it is known that t/JO-at the relevant potential-is more negative in 
chloride and nitrate than in sulphatels. 

(3) The influence of reactant concentrations on measured rate-constant 
values: different exchange-current-densities correspond to different critical values 
of ¢>0 . 

(4) Lack of accord between various reports. Variations in drop-time, minor 
differences in supporting-electrolyte composition (potassium chloride acidifieda to 
pH 2 as compared to unacidified solutions2), small differences in temperature, the 
presence of various sorts of trace impurities-all these may be expected to produce 
in a system that is clo3e to the critical point, effects so marked that such an explana
tion would not otherwise be plausible. 

These points cover all the essential features reported in the literature for the 
Cd(II)/Cd(Hg) system, and it seems that the mechanism of reduction can thus be 
regarded as that of a fast electron-transfer with mass transport occurring by diffusion 
together with electrical attraction within the diffuse double layer (i.e., the "Levich 
correction" or "dynamic if> effect"). 

It is also worth noting that systems of this sort provide a means for obtaining 
information about the double-layer structure (e.g., t/JO) from measurements on faradaic 
processes (a possibility earlier noted by GIERST16, and by BREYER et al.l?) and that in 
certain cases this approach could be by far the most sensitive technique for such investi
gations. 
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Clarification of a supplementary polarographic device for automatic 
recording of capacitance 

An electronic circuit auxiliary to a pen-recording polarograph has been de
scribed by KowALSKI AND SRZEDNICKI 1 •2 for rapid, continuous and automatic record
ing of double-layer capacity. This device has been claimed to be useful in investiga
tions of electrochemical adsorption of organic compounds. There are, however, 
certain errors in the circuitry previously published1 such that the device cannot func
tion properly if constructed as described. Accordingly, the circuit has been modified3, 

and the details are shown in Fig. I. For convenience, we have incorporated Philips-

e.G Cell 
390K terminals 

Rs 

Fig. r. Fig. 2 . 
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type transistors into the system, and added a variable resistor to balance oscillogra
phically the two outputs of the phase detector. The important omissions in the circuit 
originally published are the capacitors A, B and C, without which the associated 
transistors are not biased correctly. 

The entire assembly was tested by connecting an analogue circuit (Fig. 2) across 
the cell terminals (cj. refs. 4 and 5). It was found that when Rs and Cs, which simulate 
the solution resistance and double-layer capacitance, respectively, were varied, the 
Polariter P0-4 polarograph recorder deflection was linearly dependent on the magni
tude of Cs at frequencies from 20 cfsec to an upper limit determined by the magnitude 
of Rs. Frequencies below 20 cjsec are restricted by mechanical problems arising from 
pen vibrations of the recorder. Frequencies up to 1200 cfsec were investigated for 
various values of Rs and C •. For increments of o.r ftF in the range Cs=O-I.O ftF, 
equal pen deflections were observed provided that the condition (wRsCs)2 ~ r (de
rived from eqn. (4), ref. r) is fulfilled . The capacity-potential relationship was record
ed using a hanging mercury-drop electrode6 with an area of 0.2 crn2, for an aqueous 
r.o N potassium chloride solution. The area of the electrode was estimated by corn
paring the total capacity recorded at - r.o V (S.C.E.) with the data of GRAHAME AND 
PARSONS7 • The solid line in Fig. 3 represents the results obtained for the r.o N KCl 
solution, and the circular points are the data of GRAHAME AND PARSONs? added for 

1 
u 

~40 

20 0 

- 0.5 -1.0 -1.5 
Electrode potential- SCE (V) 

Fig. 3· 

purposes of comparison. It is important to emphasize that our results shown in Fig. 3 
are reproducible and require only 2 min to record. The order of agreement illustrated 
by Fig. 3 is much better than that obtained for various inorganic electrolytes using a 
square-wave charging techniques. The method seems to be more advantageous than 
the Lippmann electrocapillarometer or polarographic drop-time rnethod8 for studying 
the adsorption of highly surface-active organic compounds. 
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Oscillopolarographic analysis of phenols 

TrcHY1 , DoLEZAL et al.2 and MATYSIK3 ·4 have recently shown that the analysis 
of phenols can be carried out using an oscillographic polarography method with 
alternating current as well as the well-known colorimetric, chromatographic and 
volumetric methods. The present work is concerned with the study of the oscillo
polarographic behaviour of phenols in various supporting electrolytes, including acids, 
bases and salts over a wide range of acidity. The effect of bromine, and cations that 
form complexes with phenols, on the oscillopolarographic activity of phenol and 
cresols, was also investigated. 

Experimental 
The qualitative and quantitative determinations were carried out using a 

Krizik Type P576 Polaroscope. The phenol was dissolved in water to obtain a Io-mM 
stock solution. This solution was added to the base solution so that the final phenol 
concentration did not exceed I rnM. Chemicals were Merck p.a. and water was doubly
distilled. 

Results and discussion 
The behaviour of some phenols in various base solutions is given in Table I, 

where the position of each incision is described by means of the Q-value. From Table I, 
it can be seen that phenol forms incisions only in NazHP04 and KHzP04 although the 
cresols show activity in all these solutions, but the incisions in all cases are slight. The 
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TABLE 
DETECTION OF PHENOLS AND CRESOLS 

Supporting electrolyte pH Compound Incisions 

Q pD 

o.I M HCl phenol 
a-cresol 0.68 4·97 
m-cresol 0.68 4·97 

1M KHSO. phenol 
a-cresol 0.71 4·97 
m-cresol 0.71 4·97 

o.oi M HCl 2 phenol 
a-cresol 0.68 4·97 
m-cresol 0.68 4·97 

saturated KH2PO• 5 phenol 0.50 4.60 
so ln. a-cresol 0.57 4·97 

m-cresol 0.57 4·97 
o.1 M AlCla 5 phenol 

a-cresol 0.51 4·97 
m-cresol 0.51 4·97 

saturated sodium 7 phenol 
oxalate soln. a-cresol O.f7 4·97 

m-cresol O.f7 4·97 
0.1 M sodium and 7 phenol 
potassium tartrate a-cresol 0·47 4·97 

m-cresol O.f7 4·97 
saturated NaHCOa 8 phenol 
so ln. a-cresol 0.52 4·97 

m-cresol 0.52 4·97 
saturated Na,HPO. 9 phenol 0 ·44 4·98 
so ln. a-cresol 0.51 4·97 

m-cresol 0.51 4·97 
0.1 M Na.P,O, 9 phenol 

a-cresol 0.47 4·97 
m-cresol O.f7 4·97 

phenol incisions are insufficient for its identification, and those of the cresols although 
enabling them to be identified as cresols, are insufficient to distinguish between a
cresol and m-cresol. 

Solutions of KOH, NaOH, and citric acid and saturated solutions of KClOa 
and potassium biphthalate were also tried as supporting electrolytes (Group I) . Other 
solutions tried were LiCl, KBr, NaNOa, KaP04, potassium hydrogen tartrate, HaP04, 
Al(NOa)a, H2S04 and HC104 (Group II) . The cresols and phenol did not give incisions 
with Group I but in the electrolytes of Group II, the cresols gave even weaker inci
sions than those described in Tabler, and phenol showed no activity. 

Small volumes (o.r- 0.2 ml) of FeCb and AlCla solutions were added to improve 
the depolarizing activity as these cations form complexes with phenols. The Fe3 + ion 
forms complexes with phenols: these have been described by GoRE AND NEWMAN5 . 

However, no appreciable improvement in the sensitivity of the reaction was obtained, 
and no better incision in the curve dEfdt=f(E). Similar results were obtained with the 
Al3+ ion. 

With the same aim the effect of bromine on the incisions was studied; 0.5 ml of 
bromine water was added to the electrolyte solutions. Where necessary, the pH was 
first adjusted to fall in the range 0-4 to prevent the dismutation of the bromine. In 
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some instances , the addition of bromine water caused a deformation in the oscillo
polarogram of the supporting electrolyte (KHS04, HaP04). In others, the form of the 
oscillopolarogram remained unchanged. The latter cases showed, on one hand, the 
increased depolarizing activity of the cresols, and, on the other hand, the appearance 
of activity of phenol which was not observed in the absence of bromine water (o.r M 
HCl, o. I M AlCla, o.oi M HCl). With increasing acidity, the position of the incisions of 
phenol and the cresols is displaced towards the more negative potential values, and 
Q-values are very near to I when the pH of the solution is zero (I M HCl). 

Similar results to those obtained in HCl and AlCla were obtained with a o.s-M 
solution of LiCl acidified to pH 2 with hydrochloric acid. The Q- and pD-values are the 
same in both cases, but the oscillopolarogram is more stable with LiCl. 

Figures I , 2 and 3 show the oscillopolarograms for phenol, a-cresol and m 
cresol in a supporting electrolyte composed of 5 rnl of 0.5 M lithium chloride, pH 2. 

and 0.5 ml of bromine water (Fig. 4) . 

Fig. I. Th e curve dE fdt = f(E) in the det ermina tion of ph eno l. r6 .7 ft g fml in 5 ml of 0 .5 M Li CI 
a nd 0 .5 ml of bromine wat er (pH 2) . AC = o .r m A, D C = 3.0 mA. 

Fig . 2 . The curve d E fdt = f(E) in t he de term ination o f a-cresol, 19.2 ft g fm l; supporting elect rolyte, 
sec F ig. r. 

Fig. 'I · The curve d E fdt = f(E ) in the determina tion of m-cresol , 9.6 ft g fml; supporting e lectroly t e, 
sec Fig. r. 

F ig . 4· Supporting e lectrol y t e , see F ig. r. 
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Table 2 shows that all the phenols studied, except hydroquinone, catechol 
and pyrogallol, show activity under these conditions. Pyrogallol, catechol and hydro
quinone do not produce incisions even at concentrations of o.r mg(ml. Phenol and m
cresol both produce a cathodic and an anodic incision. In both cases the anodic inci-

TABLE 2 

DETECTION OF PHENOLS 

Supporting electrolyte pH Compound I ncisions 

Q pD 

5 ml 0.5 M LiCl with 2 phenol C: o.85 5-72 
0.5 ml bromine water A: o.85 4·70 

o-cresol C: o.82 s.ol 
m-cresol C: o.86 6.01 

A: o.86 5-70 
hydroquinone 
catechol 
resorcinol C: 0.22 4-70 
pyrogallol 
phloroglucinol C: o.7o 4·64 

sion is slight. a-Cresol (Q = 0.82) only gives an anodic incision at concentrations 
greater than 50 f-lg(ml. Resorcinol also produces a decrease in the most negative region 
of the cathodic curve. The cathodic incision of phloroglucinol is slight. 

Identification of one phenol in the presence of others 
The characteristics of the incisions and the Q-values made possible: 
(a) The identification of phenol in the presence of hydroquinone, catechol, 

resorcinol and pyrogallol. 
Cresols will interfere with this, owing to the similarity of their anodic and 

cathodic Q-values. Phloroglucinol, although having a different Q-value, interferes 
because of the shape of the incision and also because of its greater reactivity with 
bromine. In the presence of a high concentration of phloroglucinol, phenol might not 
produce an incision. Resorcinol does not interfere notably, in spite of the decrease of 
the curve. 

(b) The identification of a-cresol in the presence of hydroquinone, catechol and 
pyrogallol. 

For the same reasons as above, phenol and m-cresol interfere. In this case, 
resorcinol interferes because of its lower pD value. Phloroglucinol interferes for the 
same reasons as above. 

(c) The identification of m-cresol in the presence of hydroquinone, catechol, 
resorcinol, pyrogallol and phloroglucinol. 

Phenol and a-cresol interfere. The high sensitivity of the activity of m-cresol 
minimises the interference of resorcinol and phloroglucinol. 

(d) The identification of resorcinol in the presence of all the phenols tested. 
It can be seen from the Q-values, that none of the phenols mentioned will inter

fere with the cathodic incision (Q =0.22) of resorcinol. 
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Quantitative determinations 
The depth of the incision was measured with reference to a luminous axis. A 

study was made of the relation between the "h" -value (the distance between the top 
of the incision and the potential axis) and the concentration of phenol in the cell with 
the intention of obtaining a quantitative relation. The graphs in Figs. 5 and 6 show 
that it is possible to make a calibration curve for the determination of a-cresol and 
m-cresol in the ranges zo-8o p,g fml and 4- 9 p,gfml, respectively. 

During these measurements it was observed that the depth of the incision 
decreased with time. However, it was proved that if the measurement of "h" was 

h 

15 

10 

5'--~..,___~ _ _... _ _... _ _.__ 
20 40 60 80 100 0 2 4 6 8 10 fJQ{ml 

Fig. 5· Relation between the concn. and the depth of the incision of a-cresol , in a medium of 0.5 M 
LiCl at pH 2, and bromine water. AC = o.I5 rnA, DC= 6 mA. 

Fig. 6 . R elation between the concn. and the depth of the incision of m-cresol, for medium see Fig. 5· 

carried out as quickly as possible after the electrochemical reaction, good results were 
obtained. The "h"-values of the curves were measured in the first 6 sec . In spite of all 
the5e precautions the results obtained for phenol were not good. 

The error in the determination of a-cresol and m-cresol was calculated to be 
±7% and ± ro%, respectively. The error has not been calculated for the determina
tion of a cresol in the presence of a non-interfering phenol. 
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BOOK REVIEWS 

Elementary Electrochemistry by A. R. DENARO, Butterworths, Washington, I965, 
pages viii+222, $4.50 or 22s.6d. 

This little book is "aimed primarily at students who propose to take the Part I 
examination of the Royal Institute of Chemistry but should prove useful. .. in degree 
courses" . That is, it follows the pattern of most electrochemistry textbooks of the last 
thirty years, but in a condensed form which has led to the introduction of a number of 
misleading statements. Little attempt has been made to bring the material up to date, 
except in the short chapter on electrolysis, and this has resulted in a treatment that is 
divorced from modern practice. 

In the preface one is first surprised to find that sign conventions for cells are 
relegated to an appendix, but on reading in the latter that the "European" convention 
is "characterized by the lack of any convention other than the adoption of the stan
dard hydrogen electrode as the arbitrary zero of potential" (p. 206), one is relieved 
that the student is not muddled on this point in the text. The preface also makes a 
point that dimensions of quantities are specially considered and yet the dimension 
(as distinct from the units) of no electrical quantity is mentioned. The relation between 
absolute and international units is quoted to 6 figures (p. 7), yet the faraday is given 
as 96,500 C (p. 8), while there is no mention of the fact that most tabulated conduc
tances are based on Jones and Bradshaw's data and are therefore in international 
units; it is indeed "possible that international units may be encountered in some 
accounts of electrochemistry" (p. 7). 

Some of the diagrams are very unsatisfactory. The conductance cells on p. IS 
are drawn in a way which suggests that the electrodes in the dip-type cell have no 
support other than the electrical connection and if the other cell were immersed in a 
thermostat the contacts would be submerged. There seems no need to perpetuate 
Figs. 2, 7 and 8, which neither represent present practice nor help understanding. In 
fact, there are many points in the text where it is unclear as to the way in which experi
ments are actually done, e.g., it is not stated how an electrolyte of accurately known 
specific conductance is obtained (p. I7) nor how this was measured in the first place. 

The only numerical values given for transport numbers are those for Cdh (p. 
44)! The discussion of Washburn's experiments (p. 42) could well be omitted in an 
elementary book, but to quote the assumption that the proton is hydrated with one 
molecule of water without comment is inexcusable. The description of the electro
phoretic effect (p. 25) is incorrect . 

This list of comments could be continued, but enough has been said for the 
reader to assess the quality of the book. The cautious student with an able teacher 
could learn from it, but he could learn so much better elsewhere. 

RoGER PARSONS, University of Bristol 
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Flame Spectroscopy, by RADU MAVRODINEANU AND HENRI BoiTEUX, Allen Series, 
Wiley Series in Pure and Applied Spectroscopy, J. Wiley and Sons, Inc., New York, 
rg65, xiv+720 pages, 315s. 

This treatise describes and discusses the basic knowledge necessary for the 
practice of flame emi<>sion and atomic absorption spectroscopy, and is one in the series 
covering pure and applied spectroscopy. This book is to be regarded as a "mod" 
version of the original L' Analyse Spectrale Quantitative par la Flamme which was 
originally published in France in 1954 by Masson. Needless to say, the book is true to 
the tradition already set by the previous numbers of this series. It is excellently 
produced both in printing and presentation, and is lavishly illustrated with photo
graphs and diagrams of highest quality and commendable clarity. However, one should 
expect such a treatment for the price that has to be paid for it. Discussions of practical 
laboratory methods for the determination of elements are deliberately avoided. How
ever, extensive references are given to published papers of this type. 

The book is divided into three parts, I and 3 by MAVRODINEANU, and 2 by 
BoiTEUX, and extends over 22 chapters. The titles of the parts are: 

(r) Properties of the Flame. Construction and Use of the Excitation Source. 
(2) Description of Flame Spectra and Analysis of the Excitation Conditions in 

the Flame. 
(3) Flame Spectra Reproductions. Wavelength Tables. Complementary 

Bibliographies. 
The first part describes in a most detailed manner the fundamental principles 

of flame production, inflammability, burning velocity, temperature contours, especial
ly in relation to acetylene-oxygen flames. The coverage of the instruments available 
commercially is truly international, and construction and performance of machines 
are accurately but briefly described. Properties of the less common but very effective 
flames such as cyanogen-oxygen, hydrogen-perchloryl fluoride, are described. Even 
such recent developments as the plasma jet (both direct-current and high-frequency), 
atomic hydrogen, and augmented flames are given detailed treatments. The section 
continues with discussions of the regulation and measurement of gas flow and 
pressure, burners and atomizers from the original to most modern types. A chapter 
describing interferences occurring in radiations from the flame is also included, 
although "interferences" is not the correct term to use for some of the phenomene. 
discussed, e.g. effect of variation of gas pressure on flame emission intensity. Finally, 
the section is completed with a discussion of atomic absorption spectroscopy, probably 
the fastest growing area of this field; consequently the chapter is a little dated. 

Part 2 attempts to describe with a fundamental and theoretical treatment, 
atomic and molecular spectroscopy. Thus, the modern theories of molecular spectro
scopy are related to the values of emission frequencies. The emission spectrum of un
salted air-acetylene flames, and acetylene-oxygen flames is given for all conditions, 
from very rich to very lean mixtures. Considerations regarding thermal equilibrium 
in flames, together with intensities and shapes of spectral lines complete this section. 
This section is the analysts' answer t o those who say no mathematics is required for 
analytical work, for here it abounds. However, one must be honest and ask how many 
readers will use this section in their analytical studies; many less than there should be, 
would be a very safe assumption. 
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In Part 3 of the book, the wavelength t ables are accompanied by excellent 
photographic reproductions of typical spectra and provide valuable reference works, 
but one feels that reproduction as traces from a densitometer (surely the usual manner 
today), would have been more appropriate . The wavelength t ables cover about sixty 
pages, arranged in increasing wavelength numbers. The book is completed by a 
bibliography of the earlier works on flame spectroscopy, and an index of a quite 
detailed nature. 

Thus, this book should provide an extremely powerful teaching aid and 
reference manual for flame spectroscopy. Certainly, it should be in most good libraries, 
but the price will keep its circulation down to a minimum, especially t o the private 
individual. 

G. NICKLESS, University of Bristol 

f . Electroanal. Chem., 12 (rg66) 75-76 
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